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ABSTRACT

A STUDY OF

PRACTICES WHICH ACT AS BARRIERS TO THE

ESTABLISHMENT OF COORDINATIVE RELATIONSHIPS

BETWEEN TECHNICAL COLLEGES AND INDUSTRY

FOR THE DELIVERY OF JOB TRAINING

BY

Alan Handrick Blair

Much has been written to explain why cooperative job train—

ing programs between technical colleges and industry have

not reached their potential despite the incentives of the

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) and the

Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA). The literature

identifies barriers to cooperation which tend to be generic

in nature. Frequently cited as barriers are access,

confusing policies, quality and cost. Such general

categories are of little assistance to the administrator

who is seeking to establish cooperative relations with

local industry. To be more useful, these barriers need to

be interpreted into operational practices.

The purpose of this research was to identify practices

which acted as barriers to the establishment of cooperative

relations. A list of practices which characterized both

the fundamental components of interorganizational relations

and two-year college-industry relations was developed by
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the author and reviewed by a national panel of experts.

Thirty—four practices were assembled into an instrument

and administered to three sample populations: college

faculty teaching in job training programs, and college

administrators, and industry personnel with direct

responsibility for job training programs. The groups were

asked to judge the degree of importance and also the extent

of practice for each within their environment.

An analysis of the results led the author to conclude that

when the extent of practice was less than the level of

importance, the practice became a potential barrier. Six

practices were found to be significant barriers to the

establishment of cooperative relations between technical

colleges and industry.
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CHAPTER ONE

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

Recent announcements by major corporations that they are

expanding their in-house training to include their own

degree granting colleges, coupled with the recent Carnegie

Commission study by Carnegie trustee Nell Eurich entitled

Corporate Classrooms: The Learning Business (1985)

have focused much attention on the rapid growth of

employee training programs conducted by corporations.

The major portion of employee training expenditures in the

United States are made by the large corporations.

Noteworthy examples are the Bell System which in 1980

offered more than 12,000 courses at 1,300 locations to

more than 20,000 employees; and Consolidated Edison of

New York who reportedly spent some 5.5 million dollars in

1980 on the training of its 24,000 employees (Craig and

Evers, 1981). This trend continues as corporations assume

greater responsibilities for the education of their

employees. U. S. companies are training and educating

nearly eight million peOple, close to the total enrollment

in America's four-year colleges and universities (Eurich,

1985).

Estimates of annual expenditures for in-house training have

ranged from two billion dollars (Lusterman, 1977) to 100

billion dollars (Gilbert, 1976) annually with 20-40 billion
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dollars viewed as the range of most educated guesses. The

American Society for Training and Development reported in

.1981 that an estimated 30 billion dollars was being spent

annually. This is an enormous sum when compared to the

combined appropriations for higher education in all fifty

states, which in 1979-1980 added up to about 20 billion

dollars, and more recently has been estimated to range as

high as 60 billion dollars annually (Lynton, 1982; Time

Inc., 1985).

CORPORATE TRAINING

Corporate training programs are of two basic types. The

first type, which is frequently characterized as profes-

sional instruction, is delivered to salaried employees.

The second type of corporate training is characterized by

skills training and upgrading programs delivered to hourly

workers. It is this second type of training which was the

focus of this research.

Professional Instruction

The first type of corporate training, which is frequently

characterized as professional instruction, is delivered to

salaried employees. Increasingly, this type of instruction

is legitimatized with the award of college credit. The

Chronicle of Higher Education reported in 1983 that

several corporations had established their own colleges.

Notable among them were the Bell System, N.C.R. Corpora-

tion, Wang, and McDonald's. Time Inc. reported in 1985
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that the trend was continuing to accelerate. In an article

entitled "Schooling for Survival: U.S. Corporations move

en masse into the learning business" Time focused on

three outstanding examples of corporate colleges: the

2,265 acre Xerox complex in Virginia, the A.T.T.

residential college in New Jersey and IBM's 250 acre

campus near Thornwood, New York.

There exist in the U. S. today 18 corporate colleges and

universities that grant degrees, half have earned that

status since 1977. The most exotic of these is the

National Technological University in Colorado. Chartered

in 1985, NTU will deliver advanced engineering courses via

satellite across the nation. By 1988 eight more companies

plan to develop degree programs (Time Inc., 1985).

Skills Training
 

The second type of corporate training is characterized by

skills training and upgrading programs delivered to hourly

workers, often by or at the request of unions. It is this

second type of training which was the focus of this re-

search. The auto industry specifically, and heavy manufac-

turing in general are typical examples of this type of

training.

As a means of comparison it has been estimated that General

Motors spent 370 million dollars for this type of training

in 1985, only an estimated 20 million dollars of which was

spent for training at noncompany facilities (Mueller,l986).



Differences Emerge

It is widely recognized that the training of hourly workers

differs widely from both corporate professional training

and traditional collegiate instruction in strategy,

structure, and access. There also exists a philosophical

gap, i.e., an expressed concern among educators not to

allow technology to drive the educational process instead

of the other way around. This is made more difficult by

the decided stance taken by higher education in general

that it is not the mission of colleges to train people.

Corporate officials, on the other hand, say that they have

established in-house training programs because colleges

often do not provide the programs industry needs. Where

useful programs do exist, the academic approach is not

suitable for their employees. As an example, NCR Corpora-

tion has not found the colleges to be viable delivery

mechanisms for education for their employees. They report-

ed that colleges lack the flexibility and creativity essen-

tial to the design of curricula and delivery formats

(Watkins, 1983). Other frequently mentioned industry

concerns with college training include: the delivery

format, a theoretical versus an applications approach, the

quality of faculty frequently assigned to industry train-

ing programs, and the advantages of in-house or on-site

training. Clearly there are substantial barriers to

enlarging the role of colleges in corporate training.
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Ernest Lynton of the University of Massachusetts who con-

ducted a two-year study of higher education and societal

needs stated that "a great deal of what is happening in

corporate education is happening by default" (Lynton,

1983). The colleges and universities have not paid much

attention to the growth of skills training for the busi-

ness and industry sector.

Educational institutions could under no circumstances

assume the full responsibility for all corporate training

needs, just as corporations could not deal with the broad

educational development of adults. The question is rather,

whether it is desirable to increase the extent to which

colleges can provide the training needs of business and

industry, and more particularly can the two-year technical

colleges play a role in industrial training.

TOWARD A RATIONALE FOR TWO-YEAR TECHNICAL COLLEGES

There is perhaps an obvious rationale for the establish-

ment of interorganizational relationships between colleges

and universities with strong research departments, and the

corporate sector. One might naturally inquire, however,

as to the rationale for two-year technical colleges to seek

the establishment of coordinative training relationships

with the business and industry community. A fundamental

rationale can be supported by four assertions synthesized

from the literature: survival, similarity, duplication,

and capacity.
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Survival - Survival is a rather self-serving assertion.

It is largely a matter of resources and demographics.

Declining enrollments, reduced operating subsidies and high

rates of unemployment have provided an incentive to seek

interorganizational relationships.

Technical education may in fact have an uncertain future if

it is unable to adjust to the changing needs of the post-

industrial, high-tech economy. Feldman (1981) concluded:

An awareness that we are preparing people now for a

work market that is changing more elementally than at

any time since the industrial revolution has become a

desperately important component in the administration

of vocational programs (p. 39).

What has been viewed as a strength for almost 50 years in

vocational education, the ability of vocational programs to

prepare a trained work force, may, during the next 20 years

become a weakness if a new relationship is not defined be-

tween technical education and the business and industry

community.

As a matter of survival it is essential that technical

colleges demonstrate clearly to both government and

industry that they are not only capable but well suited to

addressing and helping to solve the long-term economic

transformation problems of the industrial sector.

Similarity - The second assertion is that the goals of

technical education and industrial job training have

similarities -- one of these similarities is to meet the

labor needs of business and industry. Perhaps the issue is
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not so much to debate the differences, but to identify how

best to achieve this similar goal.

Duplication - The third assertion stems from an

acknowledgement of the growing duplication and overlap in

the delivery of job training programs. The assertion is

that duplication could be reduced through coordinated

efforts among the providers of job training programs.

Capacity - A fourth assertion is related to the human

resources potential of technical colleges. These colleges

are natural resources which should be drawn upon for the

betterment of society. Technical colleges possess a

collective intelligence capable of analyzing and often

solving many of the problems faced by industry. This is

above all what technical colleges have to market.

MacRoy (1981) points out that two-year colleges are unique-

ly suited to interrelate with industry. Most are governed

by local boards composed of individuals who are usually

members of the local business community. The members of

the technology advisory committees are local experts

representing a wide range of community organizations. It

should also be noted that two-year colleges have a vast

experience in teaching adults.

THE CHALLENGE

In this postindustrial economy, three things are rapidly

becoming obsolete: the skills of certain workers,
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knowledge, and equipment. Dealing with each of these

changes poses its own particular problem. The growing

obsolesence of worker's skills can be addressed through

technical training programs. Technical colleges are

dedicated to providing the kinds of education and training

opportunities that will directly assist in the development

of the human capital component of economic development.

Vogler (1984) has observed that the economic difficulties

of the late 60's and 70's are past. Unemployment and

inflation are down and consumer demand and profits are

rising. Business and industry are poised for expansion;

and expansion will require new processes as well as new

skills. Whether we call it economic development, partner-

ships, cooperation or community service, technical colleges

ought to position themselves to become a full partner with

the business and industry sector in training workers.

BARRIERS TO INTERORGANIZATIONAL COORDINATION

FOR EMPLOYEE TRAINING

Clearly there are substantial barriers to enlarging the

role of technical colleges in corporate training. How are

these barriers most frequently characterized?

The literature generally presents opinions or perceptions

of generic barriers which inhibit coordination. In a

nationwide study conducted by the National Center for

Research in Vocational Education, The Ohio State
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University, Warmbrod inferred from discussions with

college representatives of job training programs:

More often than not, the enthusiasm of the college

representatives for their programs was such that

discussions veered away from direct discussions of

barriers, focusing instead on the innovative policies

and procedures by which the colleges managed to

avoid or demolish such barriers. As a result,

analysis of the case studies provided a plethora of

'solutions' whose barriers could only be inferred

from the discussions (p. 173).

Sheridan (1983), in conversations with two-year college

presidents in Ohio, structured a typology of eight categor-

ies different from those of Warmbrod. A somewhat different

approach was taken by Leach (1983) who used a survey

approach to identify five categories of barriers in

Illinois. With the exception of Leach, these studies

contain little evidence that the inhibiting conditions had

been determined using a research design. There is a

problem in separating fact from opinion as it relates to

identifying the barriers which inhibit coordination between

business-industry and education.

To date most researchers investigating the lack of coordin-

ation between technical colleges and industry in upgrading

and training workers have concentrated on conditions and

circumstances such as "confusing rules and regulations,"

or "poor communications." While such terms can be used to

describe barriers in a general sense, they are not useful

to college administrators in determining whether barriers

to coordination exist at their institutions.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The specific problem was to identify those operational

practices which acted to inhibit coordination between

technical colleges and the industrial community for the

delivery of job training programs in East Central Ohio.

From a review of the literature eight components were

identified as being fundamental to the establishment of

interorganizational coordination. These components are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

A basis for exchange

Mutual benefit

Organizational awareness

Confidence and trust

Access

Communication

Similarity of values and goals

Incentive

It was then asked whether operational practices could be

defined and examined from these components. The inquiry

was guided by two questions.

Question One:

What operational practices represent

interorganizational coordination between

technical colleges and industry in the

delivery of job training programs?

Question Two:

Is there a significant difference between

levels of importance and the extent of

these practices as judged by college

faculty, college administration, and

industry training personnel charged with

the delivery of job training programs;

and,

Is there a significant difference between

levels of importance and extent of practice

when comparing the judgments of the three

groups?
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From question two a null hypothesis was constructed:

HOi/‘Iip =/‘"ep

There is no significant difference between

the mean judgments of importance and

extent of each practice within or

between groups.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RESEARCH

The major corpus of the literature addressing barriers to

coordination between the corporate and higher education

sectors identifies barriers which describe generalized

conditions. Such descriptors are of limited assistance to

the administrator who wishes to identify and eliminate

those barriers. The major contribution of this study rests

in its identification of current practices which

have been identified as important to the establishment of

college-industry coordination and which have, therefore,

become criteria for estimating the potential for coordina-

tion between business-industry and education. An admin-

istrator can more easily identify and correct a practice

than a generalized condition.

Secondly, it was anticipated that this study would produce

a replicable instrument which could be used by college

administrators to identify those practices which may be

inhibiting job training coordination between their college

and the local industrial community.
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Finally, it was anticipated that the study and resulting

analysis would:

(1) provide administrators with an opportunity to

renew their association with industry;

(2) provide a new insight into the role of technical

colleges in community economic development; and

(3) provide a basis upon which to clarify and realign

individual thinking regarding the nature of the

barriers in cases where discrepancies exist.

This study provides a base for further research in industry

education coordination. Having established barriers as

identified by the participants, perhaps further research

can be conducted to suggest strategies which will enable

both organizations to work together in providing job train-

ing programs to retrain and upgrade worker skills. The

emergence of coordination between education and industry

could develop a new market for the two-year college replac-

ing those lost as a result of economic and demographic

shifts.

ASSUMPTIONS OF THE STUDY

This research was based upon three sets of assumptions:

those relating to the roles of two-year technical colleges

and industry in the delivery of job training programs;

those relating to interorganizational relationships; and,

those relating to the ability of the respondents to provide

objective observations.

Most fundamental was the assumption that job training

programs are a legitimate and longstanding national role
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for two-year colleges, the majority of which are public.

There was also a fundamental assumption made regarding

industry: that the adoption of new technologies which

accompanies the transition to a high tech, postindustrial

economy requires new skills, and new skills require new and

continuing training and retraining. While it was recogniz-

ed that industry is providing a great deal of its own

training, it was assumed that it does not possess the

capacity to meet all of its training needs in-house, nor

does it desire to do so.

The second set of assumptions presumed that coordination

between the two sectors was desirable and that it should be

occurring. The value of interorganizational coordination

was established through a review of the literature, rele-

vant legislation, and current practices of colleges and

industries. The benefits to be realized from interorgan-

izational coordination are presented elsewhere in this

study. It follows then that two-year colleges have an

interest in participating in job training programs, and

that they have attempted to do so but have been restrained

by certain barriers. These barriers can be characterized

by fundamental practices which, when not sufficiently

implemented by colleges and industry, reduce the potential

for the establishment of interorganizational coordination.

There is a third set of assumptions which also underlies

the conduct of the research. They relate to the ability of
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the respondents to provide objective observations regarding

their actual experience with job training programs. It was

assumed that the sample selected for the study was suffi-

ciently representative to enable a degree of confidence

in generalizing the findings to East Central Ohio.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

This study was limited by the following factors:

(1) The data collection and findings were restricted

to six technical colleges in Ohio and their

identified industrial communities; and

(2) Participants were selected based upon their

willingness to participate in the study.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

The following terms, as used within the body of this

research and the research instrument, are intended to

designate a general description of their function.

Job Training Program. Job training programs are

defined as programs or courses which are initiated by the

industrial community. The primary focus is to provide

skill upgrading or retraining to employed adults on company

time; the cost of which is borne by the company.

Industrial Community. Industrial community is a term

used to define the industrial activities of a state,

region, or community.
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Technical College Faculty. Technical college faculty

are defined as the instructional personnel of the college,

both full and part-time, who have taught job training

programs as defined in this study.

Technical College Administration. Technical college

administration is a term used to define those individuals

who directly supervise, assign, or schedule the college

faculty.

Industrial Training Personnel. Industrial training

personnel is a term used to define individuals employed by

a company who are responsible for planning and/or supervis-

ing job training programs whether provided by the company

or contracted to a technical college.

Coordination. Coordination is a term which defines the

process of identifying the common goals and objectives of

the technical college and a company for which it is con-

ducting job training programs. Both institutions inter-

relate without sacrificing individual program goals. That

is to say that each institution maintains its own goals

while working with the other toward common goals.

Barriers to Coordination. These are defined as those

circumstances, regulations, attitudes, perceptions,

structures, procedures, or personnel which impede, restrict

or otherwise inhibit coordination between the industrial
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community and technical colleges in Ohio in the planning

and delivery of job training programs.

Technical College. Technical college is a term used to
 

define publically assisted, two-year colleges in Ohio which

grant the Associate of Applied Science and Associate of

Applied Business degrees.



CHAPTER TWO

INDUSTRY-EDUCATION RELATIONSHIPS

History

Relationships between business-industry and higher educa-

tion began over a century ago when Congress, recognizing a

need for training in agriculture and the mechanical arts,

established the land grant colleges under the Morrill Act

(1862). This early movement signaled the active involve-

ment of industrialists in formulating new purposes,

content, and methods of higher education. Thorstein Veblen

for example observed 80 years ago that it was the inexor-

able influence of the modern corporation and its industries

that first moved the established higher education

institutions away from classical studies and toward

research (Veblen, {1899}, 1953: Gold, 1982). These

efforts, however, were not sufficient, and employers began

to establish factory schools to provide entry-level skills.

By 1913 representatives from 34 of those schools establish-

ed a National Association of Corporation Schools (Craig and

Evers, 1981). In 1923 they became the American Manufactur—

ing Association.

While the underpinning for industry-education relationships

was set in place during the later decades of the nineteenth

and the early twentieth centuries, and the barons of

industry such as Rockefeller and Carnegie provided the

17
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philanthropy, substantive cooperation never developed

between the two sectors. The concept of stewardship was

not without suspicion. While colleges welcomed the money,

scholars resisted too close an association with the

"captains of industry," a pattern of attraction and

avoidance developed which continues today. One of the

factors contributing to the problem was the fear of the

academicians that the willingness of industry to provide

support would not be without an accompanying interference

in academic policies and practices. Another important

factor restraining cooperation was that business and

education were unequal institutions, with few goods on

either side to exchange. A more detailed discussion of

this early relationship is found in Veysey (1965) TQe

Emergence of the American Universigy.

The Smith-Hughes Act (1917) emerged as the result of a

similar influence of the corporate community to establish a

relationship with the educational sector to ensure a labor

supply. The act authorized the first federal funds for

vocational education. It provided for the training of

youth to create a supply of skilled job seekers from which

business and industry could draw according to their needs.

This was a reactive role as far as the expressed or

projected needs of business and industry.

Since World War II, the worlds of education and work have

been transformed almost beyond recognition. The country
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has moved from a goods producing to a service economy.

Almost without notice, American industry shifted its man—

power requirements, using more people with higher levels of

education than ever before. Between 1948 and 1977 the

median number of school years completed among craftworkers,

operatives and laborers shifted from 9.0 to 12.2; and for

professional, technical and managerial workers from 12.8

to 16.0.

Not until the post-war years did relationships between

business-industry and education begin to develop. A rather

complex network of relationships began to emerge as a

result of increased contact between the two sectors. Some

of the key factors in the development were:

(1) a corporate presence on college boards and

college graduates in the board rooms of industry;

(2) expanded educational philanthropy;

(3) consultantships and community service projects of

faculty;

(4) corporate and union tuition assistance;

(5) the growth of professional associations which

brought the two sectors together; and

(6) the ability of colleges to provide all types of

occupational training.

Beyond these factors, there existed a common interest in

solving economic, political and technological problems.

The emerging relationships were to form the basis for

coalition building between the two sectors (Gold, 1981).

The relationship between business-industry and education

declined during the 1960's and most of the 1970's. A
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tumultuous period of student unrest permeated college

campuses during that period. In a very short period the

corporate influence had been eclipsed and corporate

representatives usually withdrew or were pushed aside

during the "riots and rebellions" of these years.

During the years that followed, the corporate sector was

passively critical of higher education due in part to the

abundant supply of college graduates. Late in the 1970's a

renewed interest in reestablishing relationships with

education was initiated primarily by the business-industry

community. Timpane (1984) contends that only the insistent

demands of the economy and the labor market succeeded in

forcing a reconstruction of corporate involvement.

The Role of Social and Economic Forces

The interdependence of business, industry, labor and

education was formally recognized in the rules and

regulations issued by the U. S. Office of Education in

1922. The nature of the relationship has changed with

changing social needs. The legislation designed to link

business and industry with education in the 1960's and

early 1970's was not designed as a vehicle to promote

economic growth; rather it was viewed as a means of affect-

ing social equality and mobility. The most significant of

this legislation, the Economic Opportunity Act (1964) and

the Manpower Development and Training Act (1962) had few

planned or desired linkages with higher education. The
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ideology of the 1960's was unfavorable to such linkages in

part as a result of a shared common bias against pro-

fessionalism and institutionalized expertise. As a

consequence these programs were staffed by members of the

groups which the programs were intended to serve,

entrenching the bias against higher education.

This philosophical bias hardened with the passage of the

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) in 1973

and the turf disagreements which it precipitated. The

broader mission of higher education and their longer—term

focus drove the higher education community further from the

employment and training agencies.

The 1980's have seen another shift in the nature of the

relationship in response to social and technological

changes. The current demographic trend projects a long-

term decline in fertility. This trend is expected to shift

the focus of manpower training from the preparation of

youth to the retraining of adults, women and older

citizens. At the same time technological change is

resulting in the obsolesence of occupations at a faster

rate than ever before. The same advances in technology

have sharply increased the demand for higher level train-

ing and retraining programs (Franchek, et al., 1984).

In response to the growing need for economic development

activities the government enacted the Job Training

Partnership Act in 1982. This act mandates coordination
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between education and training providers and industry at

the local level. However, the nature and quality of the

relationships between education and job training agencies

during the 1960's and 1970's left both organizations ill

prepared to establish cooperative linkages for job

training in the 1980's.

THE EMERGENCE OF CORPORATE TRAINING

In response to the decline in America's productivity in the

late 1960's and early 1970's the industrial community

sought to reindustrialize through investment in new

technology, plants and equipment, and by investing in human

resources. It soon became apparent that adoption of new

technologies required new skills, and new skills required

new and continuing training and retraining. Business and

industry of all sizes began to make large investments in

the retraining and upgrading of employee skills. Craig

and Evers (1981) reported that:

Private and public employers in the United States

are making a massive investment in the education and

training of their employees -- roughly 30 billion

dollars annually according to the American Society

for Training and Development (p. 29).

A more recent study conducted by the Carnegie Foundation

(Eurich, 1984) estimates that corporations spend upwards of

40 billion dollars a year (vs. more than 60 billion dollars

for colleges and universities). The same study estimates

that 0.8. companies are training and educating nearly 8
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million people, close to the total enrollment in America's

four-year colleges and universities.

Consider some examples. Craig and Evers (1981) reported

that in 1980 the Bell System projected expenditures of

1.7 billion dollars for the education and training of

20,000 to 30,000 employees at 1,300 different locations.

During that same year, Consolidated Edison of New York

spent 5.5 million dollars to train 24,000 employees, and

Lloyds Bank of California spent 4 million dollars to train

approximately 4,000 employees.

It should also be noted that there are presently 18

business launched, degree granting colleges and universi-

ties in the United States. The most visible are the

General Motors Institute, the Wang Institute, Xerox,

American Telephone and Telegraph and I.B.M. The newest

entry into the field is the National Technology University,

a sort of high-tech university of the air which uses

satellite technology to distribute programs nationwide.

The emergence of the corporate training system is what

Ernest Lynton and others refer to as the shadow education

system (Lusterman, 1977; Goldstein, 1980; Lynton, 1982).

It was fostered initially by a lack of interest on the part

of two-year colleges and later by an apparent lack of

coordination between the business-industrial community and

the two-year colleges. Today this shadow education system

is providing the majority of the employee retraining and
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skill upgrading programs that are delivered to employed

workers in this country.

Several studies conducted during the late 1970's and early

1980's at the local, state and regional levels tend to

support the contention that business and industry were

continuing to provide their own training programs; that

coordination between two-year colleges and the industrial

community was not occurring at all, or was occurring slowly

and selectively (Warmbrod, 1983; Sheridan, 1983; Moore,

1982; Leach, 1983; Rinehart, 1982; and Marlette, 1981).

By 1984 this apparent lack of coordination between higher

education and business-industry, and the barriers which

impeded it, had gained national attention. The 1984 Year-

book of the American Vocational Association,

Collaboration: Vocational Education and the Public
 

Sector focused the entire volume on the topic. Special

issues of the Journal of Studies in Technical Careers,

the Community and Junior College Journal and
 

Phi Delta Kappan were also dedicated to the topic of
 

business-education coordination.

In a speech before the National Symposium on Parterships in

Education, Donald Clark (1984) stated that conditions are

ripe for greater interaction between these two different

worlds. He continued:

At no other time in the history of public education

have strong and effective cOOperative relationships
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(partnerships) with the employment community been

as vital as they are today (p. 247).

Yet colleges are largely unable to reestablish coordination

with industry to effectively penetrate the shadow system

and to reduce duplication and overlap in the planning and

delivery of job training programs.

THE NEED FOR COORDINATION

The two-year colleges are rapidly emerging as separate

providers of job training programs. As the need for

workers with current technical skills increases, so does

the concern about duplication and overlapping of training

among job training providers. Burkett (1975) expressed a

growing concern about the duplication of training programs.

He noted that the lack of a national manpower policy has

resulted in various institutional, government and employee

programs performing the same function.

Similarly Leach (1983) pointed out that:

The employment training system in the United States

has been described as a 'non-system' -- a mixture of

separate delivery mechanisms as varied as the needs

that created them. Although this non-system is

flexible, it is often inefficient and ineffective.

One means of improving the efficiency and effectiveness

of employment training is through collaboration

efforts among delivery systems. The time is past when

one system can go it alone. The number of individuals

who need training is growing while available resources

are shrinking. Collaboration efforts, which make the

most of every available resource, are needed. (James

Leach, 1983, p. 7)

Clark and Rinehart (1982) reinforce this need for coordina-

tion among providers of job training programs.
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Recently, colleges, universities, and employers --

public and private -— have expressed the need for

developing a cost-effective structure and process for

cooperative efforts. Institutions of higher education

are confronted with a growing scarcity of funds, a need

for program accountability, and increased demand to

serve new and diverse groups that want a greater volume

and mix of occupational training programs and services.

Simultaneously, the employment community's need for a

highly motivated, disciplined, and skilled work force,

especially in high technology industries, suggests

that conditions are ripe for greater interaction

between these two different worlds (p. 1).

The federal government has also acknowledged the need for

coordination in the planning and delivery of job training

services. The 1973 Comprehensive Employment and Training

Act (CETA) stressed the need for coordination between prime

sponsors and vocational education. In 1978 when Congress

reauthorized CETA, a movement in thinking began to occur

from that of "separate but coordinated" activities to

"integral collaboration." With the passage of the Job

Training Partnership Act (JTPA) Congress has mandated the

idea of a community partnership in the delivery of

education and training services. Griffin (1983) reports

that the JTPA

places the private employer in the partnership as

far as the local community is concerned and places

with them prime responsibility for the success or

failure of the training program (p. 34).

The concept of industry-education coordination is not new,

it has existed for almost a century. What tends to change

is the nature of the relationship, which is based upon the

needs or vested interests of each sector. For some time

post-secondary institutions have been dependent on federal
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and state government aid. As a direct consequence of a

growing scarcity of funds, demographic changes, an aging

work force, a declining youth population, worker dis-

location and industrial transition, technical colleges have

current and specific needs that could interest them in

establishing coordinative relationships with various

groups, agencies, and institutions for the purpose of

voluntary exchange of resources. The reaction of the

technical colleges to these conditions has been to turn

toward business and industry in search of their needs.

Simultaneously there is a need within the industrial

community for a highly motivated and skilled work force,

especially in the areas of technology. This translates to

a need for skilled workers, a need to improve training

delivery systems, a need to avoid duplication and overlap

in training, a need to use resources efficiently, and a

need to establish conditions so that bargaining power can

be increased. Taken as a whole these needs suggest that

conditions exist which would support a greater interaction

between education and business-industry.

What technical colleges have the ability to deliver, and

what business and industry desperately require, is man-

power, training, and research. Skilled labor is,

therefore, the vested interest of business and industry.

It is also what education can provide. On the other hand,

what education needs, and what business can provide is
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political power, economic resources and access to the

learner.

From a political perspective business, industry and the

unions can lend their considerable political support to

encourage adequate public financing and appropriate

policies regarding higher education. They represent an

important coalition from an economic perspective as well

since they control the largest national source of tuition

funds for learners. Most importantly, the coalition of

business, industry and unions provides and controls a

feeder network of adult learners to colleges. Industry

controls so many factors affecting the decision to take

training that their support is essential.

Swanson and Murphy (1981) contend that the goals of

vocational education and (industrial) training are the same

-- to meet the labor needs of business and industry. To

accomplish this goal, industry must effectively communicate

the requests of the work force in terms of short and long-

range employment needs. In turn, education must respond

by providing appropriate training. The challenge which

lies before the representatives of education and industry

is to determine and implement means by which to achieve

this common purpose. Colleges could under no circumstance

assume the full responsibility for all corporate training

needs just as corporations could not deal with the general

broad educational development of adults. What is needed is
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to identify what each sector “needs" to carry with its

education and training missions and what each is willing

to give up to the other. While interest in and attention

to coordinative relationships has increased as reflected in

recent policy statements and research reports issued by the

National Association for Industry-Education Cooperation,

the American Vocational Association, and the National

Center for Research in Vocational Education, joint efforts

between the sectors have generally been fragmented,

duplicative and superficial.

What is needed is to move beyond the legislated relation-

ships, beyond the projects, to a recognition that if

partnerships between business-industry and education are

to be effective in addressing the problems of overlapping

and duplicative job training programs they will require a

structure and process to reduce the barriers which

currently inhibit coordination. These separate organiza-

tional systems need to integrate their personnel,

facilities and equipment in an organized and systematic

manner. The process that is central to the establishment

of such relationships is coordination.

THE MUTUAL BENEFITS OF COORDINATION

One of the fundamental elements in the establishment of a

coordinative relationship is that of mutual benefit. What

each party has to gain must be considered valuable enough

to warrant entering into the relationship. In order to
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gain something, one must exchange something of value for

it. In education-industry relations what is exchanged is

usually a degree of autonomy in the form of decision making

and control. In order for a relationship to emerge, the

mutual benefit to be gained must be judged greater than

the autonomy lost. A major assumption of this study is

that education-industry relationships will yield a mutual

benefit.

Flynn (1982) enumerated four benefits which government

Sponsored employment and training agencies have enjoyed as

a result of their relationship with higher education. It

seems appropriate to suggest that industry could enjoy

similar benefits. When these agencies utilize the staff

and facilities of colleges, they gain from the experience

of the formal classroom instruction and services already

available. The programs and services are strengthened in

quality as a consequence. A second benefit to industry is

legitimacy and public credibility which serve to validate

the training received by industrial personnel. Additional

benefits are a source of training programs specific to

their needs, a cost-effective training system, and

technology transfer. The college can benefit from faculty

growth and development opportunities, increased program

credibility, a political ally, economic resources and a

source of students.
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In summary, there is a synergistic benefit in that the

total productivity and growth will be greater than the sum

that could have been produced by each party acting

separately.

BARRIERS TO COORDINATION

The literature is burgeoning with articles and studies

which focus on the identification of barriers or obstacles

to interorganizational coordination. There is increasing

commentary on the relationship of industry-education

coordination in the delivery of job training. Most

recently reports have been issued by: the National Center

for Research in Vocational Education, the American

Association of Community and Junior Colleges, the

Association for Industry-Education Cooperation, the

American Vocational Association, and the American Council

on Education. This literature can be divided into two

quite distinct categories: monographs and research

studies. The monographs tend to address the more generic

barriers to interorganizational coordination regardless of

organizational type. The research studies, on the other

hand, tend to examine the interorganizational relationships

of specific organizations and are, therefore, more

specific.

Rather than to dwell on the barriers, the focus of this

research was to identify those practices which tended to

reduce the potential for coordination between industry and
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technical colleges in the delivery of job training programs

to workers. A review of the literature has revealed that

while opinion abounds, there are few research studies which

offer the guidance of earlier scholarly direction. This

review will be restricted to those research studies which

relate to industry-education coordination for job training.

Historical, Administrative and Philosophical Barriers
 

In a monograph prepared for the Higher Education/CETA

Project under the sponsorship of the American Council on

Education, Flynn (1982) discussed the historical,

administrative and philosophical barriers to participation

by colleges in employment training programs.

The great society programs of the 1960's such as the

Employment Opportunity Act (1964) and the Manpower Develop-

ment and Training Act (1962) had few planned or desired

linkages with higher education. The ideology of the 1960's

was to staff programs using members of the groups to be

served. Most members of those groups lacked an educational

background and shared a common bias against interorganiza-

tional expertise. That tended to further enforce the image

of higher education as critics of, rather than partners in,

the job training process. As a result, at the time CETA

was created few community or business-industry agencies had

any experience in working with colleges. Following the

enactment of CETA in 1973, several philosophical

differences surfaced. Colleges traditionally served a
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broader mission and fostered a more developmental orienta-

tion to studies than did local employment and training

agencies with their targeted and short-term focus. Further

conflicts arose over evaluation procedures, treatment of

research and political acceptability of results. There-

fore, a significant positive role for higher education in

the employment and training network was delayed histori-

cally by the nature of early manpower legislation.

One of the most fundamental differences between higher

education and the employment and training community rests

in the decision making process. Colleges, Flynn suggested,

have a strong tradition of shared governance and decision

making which precludes fast action. The fact that most

colleges do not have an individual position or office that

stands out as an access point to college resources is cited

as an additional obstacle to coordination for job training

services. The author cited the following obstacles as

well: differences in funding cycles, academic calendar,

the need to assign faculty months in advance, and the

granting of credit. This monograph provided an excellent

overview of the historical and philosophical obstacles to

coordination. It is significant in its contribution to

understanding the historical framework and contextual

environment of the barriers which inhibit the establishment

of coordinative efforts between technical colleges and

industry for job training.
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The Generic Barriers

Mahoney (1982) conducting research to determine the factors

that influenced the creation of interorganizational rela-

tionships for the delivery of job training identified

several inhibiting barriers. Thirty-seven colleges were

surveyed and data collected from directors of job training

offices using an Open-ended format. Each director was

asked to identify problems which he had experienced in

establishing or operating services to industry.

The findings were reported in two categories, faculty and

institutional barriers. Faculty were cited as a general

barrier. They were not always available at the times

needed, and sometimes lacked the necessary technical quali-

fications. When instructors were recruited from industry

they frequently lacked pedagogical skills.

The institutional barriers cited included the absence of a

readily identifiable campus office with which the business-

industry community could interact, and difficulties in

establishing the credibility of college training programs.

The value of this study is that it began to identify

specific groups of perceivers of barriers to collaboration. (\////

/It was weakened, however, by the absence of a research desi\w/

Mahoney's study clearly presented the barriers as perceived

by the college segment of the population. An industrial

perspective was added to the traditionally institutional
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focus in a study conducted by Moore (1982). The greatest

significance of Moore's study lies in its attempt to add

industry perspective to collegiate efforts to establish

linkages and to develop job training programs.

The study was conducted in Ohio. It presented four general

issues which colleges and industry identified as inhibiting

cooperation between themselves. They were:

Access - Both organizations have experienced

access problems. Industry has been frustrated by an

inability to gain initial access, by inflexible

operating procedures and by standardized curricula and

teaching methods. College personnel, on the other

hand, have experienced difficulty gaining access to

the industry representatives who can best articulate

the training needs of the workers.

Quality - Industry has a continuing concern with

the quality of instructional programs, including the

appropriateness of methods and materials for adult

learners and the technical competency of college

instructors. Instructors in their attempt to deliver

quality programs must deal with factors such as: a

lack of needs assessments by industry may result in

confusion regarding expected outcomes; and, industry

personnel sometimes have unrealistic expectations

regarding course development and teaching time.
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Cost Effectiveness - Job training programs offered

to industry are typically not reimbursed by state

subsidy. Therefore, colleges must operate on a "cost-

plus" basis. As a result the critical mass of stu-

dents is an important factor in cost calculation that

industry does not fully understand.

Internal Organizational Barriers - Some of the
 

barriers which college administrators face are compe-

tition between academic departments, negative faculty

attitudes toward job training programs and a lack of

commitment by the college president. Industry

trainers also face barriers, particularly a lack of

understanding about technical colleges, their faculty

and their mission. As a result negative attitudes and

myths are too frequently perpetuated.

Despite the significant contribution which the Moore study

makes by seeking an industrial perspective, it is weakened

by its lack of a research design. The perspectives are

inferred from conversations between two of the authors

based upon a three-year study. There does not appear to be

any hard data to support the inferences, as accurate as

they might be. The study is generic and fails to focus on

a particular group of colleges or industries. Rather it

deals in generalizations based upon the three-year study.

Similar generic barriers were presented in an economic

development context in a study conducted by Sheridan
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(1983). The issue raised, according to Sheridan, is less

one of what higher education is doing and more what higher

education could be doing. Following a description of

exemplary economic development programs (e.g. the use of

the state's resources to attract, create, retain, and

expand jobs), the question of why higher education is not

doing more was addressed. Sheridan acknowledged that

higher education is hampered in establishing linkages with

business and industry by two general categories of

barriers: internal institutional barriers and problems in

relationships with the outside world. Within these two

categories eight generic barriers were identified which, in

Sheridan's opinion, higher education must overcome if it is

to form partnerships for economic develOpment. Those

categories are:

(1) methods of resource allocation for colleges;

(2) peer evaluation and reward systems for college

faculty;

(3) organizational structure of the college;

(4) responsiveness, access and relevance of

academic programs;

(5) a fear by faculty that linkages may result

in cooption and loss of academic freedom;

(6) a concern by colleges that cooperation might be

viewed as public support of private industry;

(7) underfunding of higher education; and

(8) an absence of interorganizational cooperation

between higher education institutions.

This study is important because it focused concern with job

training programs to the state level, collected data from
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specific institutions, and synthesized the findings to con-

ceptualize eight broad barriers to establishing linkages

between higher education and industry for economic

development purposes.

In the design of the Sheridan study, it appears that

perceived barriers were collected only from higher educa-

tion, and only from the president. There appears to have

been no attempt to gather perceptions from faculty, admin-

istration or industrial personnel. Also there appears to

have been no attempt to distinguish between liberal arts

and technical colleges, or between industry size in seeking

to identify the barriers. A second weakness of the study

rests in its methodology which appears to have been a loose

combination of open-ended surveys and interviews. No

research design or data tables were presented. Finally,

the suggested barriers are general in nature, subjectively

selected and based solely upon the perceptions of the

college presidents.

Toward The Identification of Real Barriers
 

The vocational technical adult education districts (VTAE)

of Wisconsin were the site of a research study conducted

by Marlette (1981) to establish training linkages between

CETA projects and small businesses.

Data was collected using a survey instrument which was

mailed to 915 businesses. In addition to the major purpose
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of the study, the author also reported that specific

barriers did exist which prevented full utilization of

existing VTAE services.

The small businesses responding indicated the following

barriers (in rank order) to using the training services

offered by the VTAE.

Too busy or too tired to attend classes 35%

Poor class scheduling times 25%

Residence too far from the school 23%

Course offerings did not meet training needs 22%

Not aware of course offerings 13%

Other 9%

Among the barriers identified in the "other" category were

two barriers which ranked more importantly in other

studies. These were institutional "red tape" (rules and

regulations), and a lack of understanding as to how

training services were delivered.

The survey items included in the instrument seemed to focus

more upon access and awareness than on the fundamental

elements of interorganizational coordination which would

lead to a clearer identification of the barriers. The

barriers identified in this study were very specific to the

sample; businesses established for less than five years and

employing twenty or fewer employees. As a result it would

be inappropriate to generalize the findings to the larger

business and industrial community. The differences between
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adult vocational education training programs as delivered

by CETA prime sponsor contractors and the job training

programs delivered by technical colleges are so different

that a transfer of the identified barriers to the technical

college/industry relationship would be inappropriate.

The first research based study with a national scope which

addressed relationships between two-year colleges and

industry in job training was conducted by Warmbrod and

Faddis (1983) for the National Center for Research in

Vocational Education. The study was to serve as a guide

for two-year colleges in the development of training

programs to upgrade and retrain workers.

A qualitative research approach was used to gather data

from five community and technical colleges nationwide,

focusing on their upgrading and retraining services to

industry. The data collected from the five sample colleges

was synthesized to identify the barriers that the colleges

encountered in providing services to industry. Thirty-nine

barriers were identified and clustered into ten categories

and are summarized below.

(1) Barriers to the creation of linkages for

job training.

(2) Cumbersome course approval systems of colleges.

(3) The amount of time needed by colleges for

forecasting and planning.

(4) The inexperience of colleges in marketing

customized training.
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(5) The quick response time required for

customized training.

(6) The risks involved in customized training.

(7) College resources often lack the flexibility

necessary to compete for job training programs.

(8) The internal organization of colleges often

weakens attempts to develop job training

programs.

(9) Qualified faculty and staffing are difficult

to secure at the times and places needed.

(10) Interorganizational competition rather

than cooperation.

Since the subject colleges were selected on the basis of

their success in establishing coordinative relationships,

barriers which they had encountered along the way could

only be inferred. The authors were careful to draw atten-

tion to the fact that the thirty-nine barriers which they

identified were inferred from interviews with the college

personnel; no distinction in perception being drawn between

faculty and administration. Furthermore, one is left to

conclude that the perceptions of the participating

industries were not sought as a part of the study.

Warmbrod and Faddis (1983) make an important contribution

in recognizing the importance of the role of community and

technical colleges in economic development through the

upgrading and retraining of adult workers for business and

industry. The identification of thirty-nine important

barriers which restrict coordinative efforts between two-

year colleges and industry for the delivery of job training

programs is significant.
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However, this study did not attempt to separate the

perceived barriers by the groups doing the perceiving

(faculty, administration, industry), also, the identified

barriers are only inferred, and not based upon a research

design.

THE STATUS OF COOPERATIVE EFFORTS

The American Council on Education Higher Education/CETA

Project sponsored a series of monographs in the early

1980's which conjectured about the nature and structure of

industry-higher education cooperative relationships. In a

monograph prepared for that series, Clark and Rinehart

(1982) reaffirmed a continued national interest in estab-

lishing linkages between higher education and the employ-

ment community. They also recognized that these efforts

have generally been fragmented, duplicative and uncoor-

dinated, often on an ad hoc basis. The authors presented

model for establishing or improving cooperative relations

between higher education and the employment community. The

model was constructed using two generic categories; the

"employment community," and higher education. The "employ-

ment community" included business, labor organizations,

government bodies and the professions. Similarily, higher

education was used as a generic term for all post-secondary

education activities. The structure breaks down when the

authors offer a generic list of barriers which, in their

opinion, must be overcome to enable cooperative
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relationships to be established. The problem lies with the

difficulty in differentiating between the subgroups of the

"employment community." Are the barriers universal or are

some more specific to some groups than to others.

The monograph is further weakened by the apparant lack of a

research design in identifying the barriers or by any

indication as to which group was doing the perceiving. The

eight barriers are:

(1) Budget and cost factors;

(2) Legal restrictions;

(3) Corporate and collegiate policies;

(4) Semantic barriers;

(5) Interpersonal factors;

(6) Long-range planning considerations;

(7) Hidden barriers; and

(8) Neglect of management and learning principles.

There was no indication as to whether the degree of impor-

tance as a barrier varied with the organization, or if

barriers were perceived as such by educators or the employ-

ment community, or both.

In 1983 Leach and Barnard conducted a study sponsored by

the Illinois State Board of Education to determine the

status of existing cooperation and collaboration efforts

among the major employment training delivery systems in

Illinois. Seven research questions were posited by the
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authors. Listed below are three which relate directly to

this current study.

(1) What is the current status of cooperation/

collaboration among the major employment

training delivery systems?

(2) To what extent do each of the employment

training delivery systems perceive cooperation/

collaboration to be needed, desirable and/or

possible?

(3) What are the barriers to cooperation/

collaboration among employment training

delivery systems?

A three step approach was used to collect information

related to the questions. A literature review was

conducted followed by interviews with a sample of represen-

tatives of the training systems, and the administration of

a questionnaire mailed to all representatives of the seven

major employment training systems in Illinois. The seven

training systems are: (l) the military; (2) the Job Train-

ing Partnership Act; (3) business and industry; (4) appren-

ticeship programs; (5) universities; (6) community

colleges; and (7) proprietary schools.

The training systems of interest in that study are the

community colleges and those programs conducted by business

and industry. The findings indicated that the community

colleges had established the greatest number of cooperative

efforts with other employment training systems; primarily

with CETA agencies, other community colleges and business

and industry. Business and industry, on the other hand,

appeared to have established the fewest cooperative efforts
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with other systems. One could conclude from such findings

that the community college programs initiated cooperative

efforts more frequently than did industry.

Findings relating to the perceived need to cooperate/

collaborate with other training delivery systems supported

the same pattern. That is, the community colleges were

found to perceive a very high need to cooperate with busi-

ness and industry, while business and industry perceived

only a moderate need to cooperate with the community

colleges. Similarly, the community colleges perceived it

highly possible and desirable to collaborate with other

systems, while business and industry felt it to be only

moderately possible and desirable.

Five barriers were selected by the researchers and the

sample groups were asked to rate them according to the

degree that they were perceived as barriers. The meaning

of the barriers selected could have been confusing to one

or more of the groups. The posed barriers were:

Turf protection;

Inadequate communication;

Confusing rules and regulations;

Planning cycle problems; and

Role incongruence and role confusion.

When asked to identify which of five barriers to coopera-

tion were the most restrictive, the community colleges

identified turf protection as the most significant,

followed by confusing rules and regulations and inadequate

communications. Business and industry identified role
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incongruence and role confusion as most restrictive,

followed by turf protection and inadequate communication.

The study is weakened somewhat by the preselection of only

five barriers by the researchers. The major contribution

of the study rests with its research design of sampling

specific job training agencies and arranging the data in a

manner which facilitates comparisons between types of

agencies.

SUMMARY

The eight studies reviewed all make contributions to iden-

tifying the barriers to interorganizational coordination.

Yet each displays a flaw in design or methodology that

weakens its findings. The image portrayed in the litera-

ture is that there are a total of 13 generic barriers to

coordination in the delivery of job training programs:

(1) Organizational structure;

(2) Absence of an visible training office;

(3) Differences in planning and funding cycles;

(4) Availability of qualified instructors;

(5) Credibility of training programs;

(6) Budget and cost factors;

(7) Confusing policies and procedures;

(8) Communication;

(9) Courses which fail to meet training needs;

(10) A lack of understanding of the organizations and

their services;

(11) Turf protection;
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(12) Role confusion; and

(13) Evaluation and reward system;

The type of organization and the individuals doing the

perceiving being of little significance.

The four monographs (Flynn, Mahoney, Clark and Rinehart,

and Moore, et. al.) are typical. None of them is research

based. Clark and Rinehart fail to identify what group is

doing the perceiving (education or industry). While

Mahoney looks only to education for perceived barriers.

Moore and Flynn present an interesting mix of both; some

barriers ascribed to industry, some to education, and some

unidentified. Of these four studies only Mahoney attempts

to gather perceptions from a distinct subpopulation of

education or industry.

Three studies (Marlette, Leach and Barnard, and Sheridan)

were conducted using a research design. Of the three, only

Leach and Barnard collected data from both education and

industry and compared the findings. Their findings stand

in contrast by suggesting that community colleges and

industry do perceive a difference in the degree of restric-

tion posed by each barrier. It is also possible that

individuals within technical colleges and industry who play

major roles in job training might perceive the barriers

differently.

Many journal articles, commission reports, monographs and
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presented papers address the need to overcome these inter-

organizational barriers and to work more cooperatively in

the development and delivery of job training programs.

If technical college administrators are to heed this

advice, they need to know what specific barriers exist and

what practices characterize them.

THE CONCEPTS OF COORDINATION

Toward A Theoretical Framework

The work of behavioral scientists, social psychologists and

management specialists have specifically addressed the

theory of interorganizational relationships. Thompson

(1967), Eyster (1975), Esterline (1976) and others have

studied the processes of cooperation and coordination.

Terms such as collaboration, cooperation and coordination

are used in the literature (often interchangeably) to

describe interagency or interorganizational relationships.

Some authors have drawn distinctions between the terms, and

as they relate to this study they are reported below.

Esterline (1976) provided the simplest interpretation of

coordination. He defined it as the organized exchange of

needed resources between two or more organizations for any

purpose. Commonality of purpose is unnecessary.

Greenwood (1981) defined coordination as it related speci-

fically to coordination between education and the business

community in the delivery of job training programs:
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Coordination is the process of identifying the

common goals and objectives . . . having identi-

fied the areas of common purpose, the process

continues to interrelating the mix and delivery

of services toward these common objectives

without sacrificing individual program goals

or responsibilities (p. 123).

In this process, each organization retains its own goals

while concurrently assisting other organizations to attain

some common goals.

A similar viewpoint was expressed by Preston (1980) when

discussing the concept of coordination. He stated:

One aspect of coordination is the identification

of common elements in a system or program. It

does not aim at the elimination of unique

elements. Nor does it imply the definition of

one common objective or that only one approach

is correct. Finally, coordination does not

presuppose the elimination of all duplication

since, in many instances duplication is

appropriate and necessary (p. 4).

Bord (1981) draws a clear distinction between cooperation

and collaboration as processes. Collaboration, she

contends, is not possible without cooperation, but the

inverse is not true. Successful collaboration depends upon

a clear definition of the expectations by all, and a conse-

quent agreement on the goals to be shared. Cooperation

on the other hand does not require shared goals.

The term coordination will be the preferred term used in

this research to describe supportive relationships between

two or more organizations who have identified and agreed

upon shared goals. The terms coordination and collabora-

tion will be regarded as equal and interchangeable.
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However, the term used by the original authors will be

used in reference to specific ideas, theories and quotes.

Two critical features are central to the concept of coor-

dination as it is applied to higher education: (1) whether

the relationship is voluntary or mandated, and (2) whether

participating institutions complement each other in

attaining a common goal. The object of the coordination,

if it is to succeed, must be the contribution that the

relationship can make to a predetermined common goal, the

mutual benefit derived.

The general structure for coordination as defined by

Maurice (1982) can be graphically illustrated by a series

of three concentric circles, each representing different

levels of cohesiveness within the technical college envi-

ronment. The inner most or environment circle would

represent the state regulatory and coordinating agencies.

The next band would illustrate the first level of suppor-

tive relationships, usually at the local level such as

technology advisory committees and policy making boards.

The outermost band would represent voluntary relationships

which contribute in some way to the mission and goals of

the college. There are numerous groups, agencies and insti-

tutions that have the potential to become supportive rela-

tionships. This study will focus on the potential for the

establishment of supportive relationships between
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technical colleges and the industrial community for the

common goals of training and upgrading worker skills.

Fundamentals of Coordination/Collaboration
 

All too often, opportunities for establishing coordinative

relationships go unexplored. What are the signs that an

opportunity exists for the establishment of a relationship,

and how is it nurtured? Bechard (1975) observed that there

is a growing need for increasing interactions which are

collaborative rather than competitive. To that end, he set

forth three conditions which he felt were fundamental to

either process. First there must exist a real dissatis-

faction with the status quo, sufficient to mobilize energy

into action. Second, there must be leaders (in both organ-

izations) who have some mental picture of a desired state

that would be worth the energy to mobilize. Finally, the

leaders must also have knowledge of some practical first

steps toward the desired state (p. 434).

Barton (1977) in discussing the concept of collaboration in

a work-education setting presents it as a broad-based

community process in which "important institutions and

sectors of the community that have the responsibility,

resources and influence to deal with the whole should

all participate."

This process is characterized by the following components

in terms that facilitate relationships:
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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An orggnized activity. Both the goal and the

contro ling policies for the conduct of the

activity are agreed upon in advance by the

participants in the relationship.

Participation. The participation of a signi-

fICant number of sectors to provide the expecta-

tion of achievement is essential. In the context

of this study it would include representatives of

industry, labor, faculty and administration.

Achievement. In order to establish a coor-

dinative relationship, there must be an expecta-

tion on the part of the major participants that

significant achievements will result.

Involvement. To be effective there must be

an involvement by all participants in the

organized activities, rather than any group or

groups being in an advisory role.

An agenda. The existance of an agenda of

substantIve activities, a prioritizing of the

items on the agenda, and a mechanism for

implementing the agenda are essential.

Wilson (1980) identified collaboration as a process

consisting of five interrelating elements necessary to

achieve effective work-education relationships. He regards

the following as minimal to any collaborative action:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Mutual benefit. The participants in the

relationship must be persuaded that they can find

solutions to real problems and obtain assistance

in fulfilling real needs through relationship.

A problem. There must in fact be a problem,

need or issue to be addressed. There must be a

basis for the relationship beyond the basic fact

that it is good in itself.

An invitation. One of the parties must reach

out to the other. There can be no relationship

until a contact has been made.

Strategies. This is the working phase, the

point at which a relationship, if it is to

develop, does develop. Strategies are developed

for achieving the outcomes which motivated the

interaction.
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Assessment and evaluation. It is important

to periodically assess the mutual benefit of the

relationship. Is it still working, how well, or

if not, why not? Are there new issues to be

addressed?

 

In reporting the findings of a case study in which a

national research center attempted to work with a large

school district in a collaborative mode, Bord (1981) iden-

tified the following 10 elements which form a conceptual

base upon which a functional relationship can be

constructed:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

Need and interests which are shared and

understood by both organizations;

 

Time to encourage shared activities resulting

in Bilateral decisions;

Energy characterized as a reaching out to the

other side;

Communication characterized by open inter-

action at all levels;

 

Resources sufficient to carry out the defined

activitiés;

 

Personnel appropriate to the activities;
 

Control of a loose, creative, flexible nature,

characterized by a willingness to take risks;

Perceptions which are common and shared by

all members of both groups;

 

Leadership that is strong, especially as it

relates to items 3, 4 and 6; and

 

Personal traits of patience, persistence

and willingness.

 

Theory into Practice

Building upon the earlier theories of Bechard (1975),

Barton (1977), Wilson (1980), and Bord (1981), Maurice
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(1982) synthesized a typology of eight components for the

establishment and maintenance of interorganizational rela-

tionships. These components represent the fundamental

conditions which seem to underlie coordinative relation-

ships. Their presence tends to increase the potential for

the successful establishment of interorganizational

relationships.

1) A basis for exchange; Coordination requires

that some sort of transaction take place between coordina-

ting agencies. Kochan (1975) points out that this transac-

tion is usually expressed in terms of the resources each

participant brings to the relationship. As long as there

is something worth exchanging there is the possibility for

coordination. The potential for coordination between

technical colleges and industry for example is based on

the exchange of training by the college for the student

enrollments and dollars of industry. Each agency has

something of interest to the other, and a basis for coor-

dination is established.

(2) Mutual benefit. The perceived value of items

of exchange is important. If there is something to

exchange the concern then becomes whether there are

benefits to be realized from the exchange. Self interest

becomes a factor of importance. Maurice (1982) points out

that the decision whether or not to interact becomes a

cost-benefit analysis, i.e., what does my organization have
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to give up or contribute. The decision to establish an

interorganizational relationship is an important decision

for an institution, since some autonomy must be sacrificed

in order to realize those benefits. If the perceived

benefits are not sufficient the institution may forego the

benefits in order to retain autonomy. In the circumstance

whereby industry contracts with a technical college to

deliver job training programs, the perceived benefits to

each institution must be greater than the degree of

autonomy which each feels that it relinquishes in order to

establish the relationship.

(3) Organizational awareness. Awareness refers
 

to the degree to which organizations are familiar with the

missions, goals and services of the other organizations,

i.e., the extent to which each institution is knowledgeable

concerning the potential of others to support its

activities. The develOpment of organizational awareness

can be diminished in the technical college-industry context

by a confusing organizational structure. When either party

is unclear what office or which individuals to approach for

service; where policies are unclear and roles are

ambiguous, the potential for coordination is reduced.

The extent to which technical colleges and industries

familiarize themselves with the missions, goals and

services which each have to offer, the greater the poten-

tial for the establishment of coordinative relationships.
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(4) Confidence and trust. A first step toward
 

the establishment of a coordinative relationship is a total

awareness of the characteristics of other organizations

from which a mutual benefit of exchange can be derived.

Sufficient knowledge must exist to serve as a foundation

upon which to construct mutual confidence. Of equal

important is the fact that once established, the confidence

and trust must be sustained.

In the context of job training programs, confidence and

trust relate to the instructional reputation of the

college. The potential for a coordinative relationship

will be enhanced to the extent that industry is confident

that the college can deliver the training that it claims.

Industry must also be confident that the college has

faculty whose skills are current with industry practice,

that those faculty will be willing to teach job training

programs, and that they will be able to interpret the needs

of industry into appropriate courses. Conversely, the

college administration must be confident that industry will

cooperate in the design of instructional materials, that

they will take advantage of programs once planned, and that

they will also credential them through continued employment

of those who complete the programs.

(5) Access. The accessibility of organizations

to each other is an essential element to the establishment

of coordinative relationships. There are two major types
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of accessibility -- physical and organizational. Physical

accessibility refers to the physical convenience of organi-

zations. Taken in the technical college-industry context,

the extent to which the college is capable of delivering

job training programs to industry at times and locations

convenient to the trainees characterizes physical

accessibility.

Organizational accessibility on the other hand is charac-

terized by practices which tend to promote interorganiza-

tional contact with persons performing similar roles. The

use of technical advisory committees to review curriculum

is characteristic. The willingness of the college to

modify policies such as admissions and registration to

increase accessibility to industry is another. It is

unlikely, therefore, that a relationship can be sustained

without some form of access to each participating organiza-

tion. Accessibility is central both to the potential and

effectiveness of coordinative relationships.

(6) Communication. Organizations establish

policies which either create channels for interorganiza-

tional communication or inhibit them. Policies must be

supported by an appropriate organizational structure to

encourage communication. Within the context of this study,

a policy which encourages communication for job training

must be supported with the structure of a visible job

training director, and that director must have decision
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making power or close access to it in order to sustain a

relationship once established.

As the number of organizations with which an institution

interacts increases, the need for internal communication

increases proportionately to accommodate the flow of

information necessary to sustain the relationship. The

need for internal communication channels will be greatest

as the number of coordinate relationships increases. When

the internal channels become indequate, the benefits of

coordination are more difficult to accomplish.

(7) Similarity of values and geels. Similarity
 

on a few critical attributes is considered a necessity for

interorganizational relations (Miller, 1958; John and

Demarche, 1951). Coordinative activities will be nega-

tively affected by differing attributes such as values,

goals, objectives and organizational structure. Conver-

sely, the greater the similarity of goals and functions

between two organizations the greater the tendency that

they will compete with each other. There would appear to

be at least conceptual agreement between the technical

college and industry that there is a need both to upgrade

existing employee skills and to retrain employees for new

jobs in industry. However, if the delivery of that

training should be viewed as a goal by both organizations,

then the potential for coordination is diminished.

Conversely, the potential for coordination is increased if
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complementing goals can be identified such as industry

taking responsibility for identifying the training needs,

and the college delivering the training. Therefore,

institutions with missions and goals which are complemen-

tary would appear to be more conducive to the establishment

of coordinative relationships.

(8) Incentive. Coordination between technical
 

colleges and industry is increased when incentives to

coordinate are present. The greater the perceived value of

the incentive the greater the potential for coordination.

The incentive to initiate coordinative relationships is the

basic necessity which differentiates between superficial or

symbolic relationships and those which are productive.

Incentives of the policy or legislative type have low value

and generally result in only superficial coordination.

On the other hand, when the incentive is reduced training

costs for better trained workers for industry, and perhaps

increased enrollments or access to technical equipment for

the college, a real incentive exists and the potential for

coordination is increased.

In summary, according to Maurice the potential for the‘

formation of a coordinative relationship between two

organizations is increased if these fundamental conditions

are present. Conversely then it would seem that the

absence of these conditions would create a neutral

environment at best, and would act as barriers to the

establishment of relationships at worst.
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IMPORTANCE OF THE INTERPERSONAL

DIMENSION IN COLLABORATION

A common idea inherent in the theory of Maurice is that of

interpersonal relationships. The concept permeates the

whole set of fundamental factors which he defines and makes

them more viable.

Numerous studies have identified the interpersonal dimen-

sion to be a key concept of successful interorganizational

relations. The National Association of State Boards of

Education, in 1979, established three state task forces to

study problems between CETA and vocational education. The

Louisiana CETA/Vocational Education Task Force (1979), the

Maryland CETA/Education Task Force (1979), and the

Minnesota CETA/Education Task Force (1979) all identified

communication difficulties and human interaction as major

barriers to coordination. An earlier study supported by

the 0.8. Department of Labor (Cassell, 1976), which focused

on coordination in Federal Region V, reported that the area

of most concern was inadequate communication methods. In a

report by the Pennsylvania Department of Education (1980)

examining CETA/education relationships, it was concluded

that relationships are largely a function of the people

involved. Braithwaite (1980) in studying the components

of successful interinstitutional relationships in Virginia

identified communication as the most important factor.

Roessler and Mack (1975) concluded their study of inter-

agency coordination by stating that:
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. . . the human element is still and probably

always will be a crucial variable in improving

interagency linkages. (p. 20)

Pattakos and Smith (1982) assembled a list of some of the

most commonly identified barriers to interagency coordina-

tion of human services. While the list of barriers which

they identified was largely generic, it did tend to focus

on communication and interpersonal elements. Leach and

Barnard (1983) in summarizing a review of the literature

on the issues of coordination concluded that there was

considerable evidence that the human element is the

critical variable in interagency coordination.

Interpersonal relations are a common thread throughout all

those studies. The concept is also common to the earlier

theories from which Maurice synthesized his eight funda-

mental components for interorganizational coordination.

Maurice added a further dimension by building his funda-

mental components to represent different aspects of inter-

personal relations.

SUMMARY

The studies of Bechard, Barton, Wilson and Hord directly

address identification of the fundamental components of

interorganizational coordination. Their research estab-

lished that there were in fact conditions which were common

to coordinative relationships. Maurice then synthesized

those conditions into a typology consisting of eight
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fundamental components for the establishment of interorgan-

izational relationships. Those components are:

Basis for exchange

Mutual benefit

Organizational awareness

Confidence and trust

Access

Communication

Similarity of values and goals

Incentive

The question of whether those components could be

interpreted into practices representative of the relation-

ship between technical colleges and industry in the

delivery of job training programs is addressed in chapter

three.



CHAPTER THREE

INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT

This research was essentially concerned with the establish-

ment of coordinative relationships between technical

colleges and the industrial sector in the planning and

delivery of job training programs. A review of the litera-

ture indicated that there were elements which were funda-

mental to such relationships. The most common of those

elements were synthesized by Maurice into eight fundamental

components. The purpose of instrument development was to

determine whether those elements could be interpreted into

practices representative of the relationships between tech-

nical colleges and industry in the delivery of job training

programs. The eight components synthesized by Maurice were

selected as the basis for the instrument. Those components

best characterize the fundamental components of interorgan-

izational coordination. They are:

(l) a basis for exchange;

(2) mutual benefit;

(3) organizational awareness;

(4) confidence and trust;

(5) access;

(6) communication;

(7) similarity of attributes; and

(8) incentive.

63
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In order to render these broad classifications useful for

the instrumentation it was necessary to translate them into

operational practices. Therefore, the researcher combined

an analysis of the literature, and dialogue with practi-

tioners and researchers, to prepare a comprehensive list of

practices that appeared to be representative of the

components in the technical college-industry setting.

Initially more than 100 practices were identified. That

comprehensive list was further refined to yield sixty prac-

tices. In developing the instrument, care was taken to be

certain that the practices were representative not only of

technical colleges but also of the eight fundamental

components of Maurice's typology. While each practice was

characteristic of at least one of the fundamental compo-

nents, there was no one-to-one pairing of components with

practices. There was too much overlap to make such pairing

practical. The sixty practices were then assembled into a

draft instrument.

The instrument was used to determine how important the

review panel regarded each practice to be in their college-

industry environment. The instrument was also used to

determine how confident each participant was that the

stated practice existed within their organization. A four

point Likert scale was used. The range was:

- not confident

- somewhat confident

- quite confident

- extremely confident

- no basis for judgment
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Review of the Draft Instrument
 

The purpose of the review was to establish that the prac-

tices were in fact representative of the relationships

between technical colleges and industry. The draft survey

instrument was reviewed by a panel of experts consisting of

ten persons who possessed expertise either in the supervi-

sion or delivery of job training programs, or in research

dealing with college-industry partnerships for economic

develOpment. Panel participants are listed in APPENDIX C.

The panel consisted of:

(1) two academic researchers who have published

research on the topic of barriers to the delivery

of job training programs by technical colleges;

(2) two college administrators who have direct super-

visory responsibility for job training programs;

(3) three college faculty who have taught job

training programs; and

(4) three industry personnel who are directly

responsible for job training.

The reviewers were asked to respond to the draft instrument

in several ways. They were asked to: provide a general

critique of the instrument, complete the instrument, and

respond to five specific questions. These questions were:

(1) Are the items expressed in a way to be under-

standable by all groups?

(2) Are the descriptions of the practices relevant

and significant?

(3) Identify the practices which you do not think

characterize the fundamental elements.

(4) Are there other significant practices which

are not stated?

(5) Is there an appropriate balance of items?
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Results of the Review

Nine of the ten reviewers responded to the draft instru-

ment. Six of those responding made comments of more than

a general nature. Their comments focused upon two major

concerns:

(1) the statements of practice, and

(2) the length of the instrument.

Leach, Warmbrod, and Brown observed that many of the survey

items which had been listed as practices were more charac—

teristic of beliefs, Opinions or policies. All three

stressed the importance of consistency of terms to avoid

confusion. In a related comment, Mr. Neeper responded that

the wording of some of the questions left him feeling

”iffy" about the accuracy of his responses. It was their

collective suggestion that statements which were not prac-

tices be rewritten as practices or eliminated. That was

accomplished in the final draft of the instrument.

A second concern was expressed regarding the length of the

instrument. Warmbrod, Leach and Blagg expressed the

opinion that 60 items were too many and, therefore, might

discourage responses. When the survey items were revised

to reflect practices, the number of items was reduced from

60 to 34, addressing the length concern at the same time.

A copy of the final instrument is included in APPENDIX B.

Several additional comments of a more general nature were

offered and are summarized below.
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COMMENT ACTION TAKEN

1. Make all practices "good None

practices" essential to

strong programs.

2. The vertical format of the

scale may be difficult to Eliminated

read.

3. Be consistent with the use The items were reviewed

of terms. for consistency of such

terms as cooperative,

industry trainer, college

instructor, and inter-

organizational.

4. Some terms need to be The terms reward system

clarified. and delivery of training

were clarified in the

wording of items. Two

definitions were added to

the instrument.

5. Cluster items into groups Items were clustered into

corresponding with the ten groups.

essential elements.

Additional comments were encouraging. One stated that

there was a good balance of questions, and a second stated

that the instrument met the goals of the five questions the

panel was asked to consider. The lack of any comments

regarding the confidence scale was also encouraging,

suggesting that it was acceptable.

It should be noted that of the nine panel members who

reviewed the draft instrument, only six completed the

instrument (2 college administrators; 1 college instructor;

and three industry trainers). The two researchers had no

basis for judgment. There were too few responses for each

item to permit even a preliminary statistical treatment.
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Both individual and mean responses for each item are

reported by group. The mean differences between responses

for each item were tabulated by group for both importance

and practice. Those data are shown in APPENDIX D. Due

to the small number of respondents, the three college

personnel were combined to form a college group.

The college group judged the practices to be of greater

importance than did the industry group. The college group

also judged the practices to be more in-place than did the

industry group. When importance was compared with extent

of practice, the two groups tended to differ more

frequently, and more widely on extent of practice than on

the importance of practice.

The sum of the differences for importance and practice are

reported in APPENDIX D. When they are compared it can be

seen that the two groups differed more frequently and with

greater confidence on degree of practice than on degree of

importance. On only four items (11, 22, 23, 58) did the

industry group indicate a greater degree of importance or

practice than the college group.

Although these data were too limited to construct t-tests,

it did seem to indicate that differences in group means

might be expected among the three groups being sampled.
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POPULATION OF THE STUDY

The population for this study was the public two-year tech-

nical colleges and the business/industry community in East

Central Ohio. The sample consisted of three groups of par-

ticipants drawn from technical colleges and industries who

deliver job training programs. The three groups were:

(1) college administrators/supervisors who direct job

training programs for industry;

(2) college faculty (both full and part-time) who

teach job training programs for industry; and

(3) industry trainers who supervise, plan or

administer job training for industry.

The following design was used in the selection of the

sample to increase the degree to which the findings might

be generalized to the state.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF THE SAMPLE

Colleges

There are eight public two-year technical colleges located

in East Central Ohio. Six were selected to participate in

the study. The following criteria were used:

’ (1) willingness to participate;

(2) level of participation in the delivery of

job training programs to industry; and

(3) size of local industrial base.

One college was dismissed because it is the home college of

.the researcher. A second was dismissed because it lacked a

sufficient industrial base (fewer than five businesses with

more than 100 employees). The presidents of the remaining
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six technical colleges were personally contacted by the

researcher to discuss their possible interest in having

their college serve as a research site. All six college

presidents expressed a desire to participate in the study.

Since all six colleges met the criteria for selection, all

were used as research sites. The six technical colleges

 

were:

Colleges Counties

Columbus Technical Institute Franklin

Marion Technical College Marion

North Central Technical College Richland

Stark Technical College Stark

Jefferson Technical College Jefferson

Central Ohio Technical College Licking

Industries
 

The Ohio Industrial Directory (Harris, 1985) was used to

identify the industries within each of the six sample

counties that employed more than 100 persons. The Ohio

Industrial Directory reports on the basis of individual

establishments. In collecting the data, the publisher

mailed more than 18,000 questionnaires to Ohio establish-

ments. Companies operating on a multi-division basis

received a request for information at each plant location.

Information for companies not responding to the question-

naire was verified by telephone. The Directory cautions

that it is possible that some companies were inadvertantly

‘missed.
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A total of 242 companies employing more than 100 persons

were identified. Since a sample size of 100 companies was

sought, the percentage of the 242 industries located in

each county was calculated. That percentage became the

number in the sample from each county.

 

 

FIGURE ONE

Total Companies

College Employing 100 % of Total Size of

or more Sample

Columbus Technical 91 38 38

Institute

Marion Technical 23 10 10

College

North Central

Technical College 36 14 14

Stark Technical 67 28 28

College

Jefferson Technical

College 7 3 3

Central Ohio

Technical College 18 7 7

TOTALS 242 100 100

Each county sample was drawn randomly from that county's

pool of industries employing more than 100 persons. The

industries were selected based upon the following criteria:

(1) The company was classified as a manufacturing

industry by Standard Industry Code (SIC), and

(2) The industry employs more than 100 persons.

'For a complete listing of the industries selected to

participate in the study, see the appendix TABLE FIVE.
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CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS

Administrators

The researcher requested that the president of each college

select two administrators to participate in the study. The

following criteria were used:

(1) must have an administrative or supervisory

responsibility for job training programs; and

(2) must have at least two year's experience in the

position'(two year's experience was judged by

the researcher to be adequate to respond to the

survey).

A sample size of two was selected because it was known by

the researcher that there were only two levels of adminis-

tration between the president and the faculty at the sample

colleges.

College Faculty

The faculty were selected by the administrator of job

training programs at each college. The number selected

from each college was no fewer than three, and was propor-

tionate to the number of faculty from the largest college.

The number of faculty selected from each college was as

follows:

COLLEGE FACULTY

Columbus Technical Institute 17

Marion Technical College 9

North Central Technical College 12

Stark Technical College 10

Jefferson Technical College 14

Central Ohio Technical College 8
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The faculty were selected using the following criteria:

(1) must be an employee of the college; and

(2) must have taught a minimum of two courses/

programs to employees of industry (a two course

minimum was judged by the researcher to be

adequate to respond to the survey).

Industry Trainers
 

The industry trainer sample was composed of those indi-

viduals who were identified as responsible for job training

at each of the 100 industrial sites as identified in the

Harris Industrial Directory.
 

DATA COLLECTION

Following revision of the instrument it was prepared for

distribution to the three sample groups. The surveys were

coded for purposes of later identification. The faculty

and administrative surveys were sent directly to the

respective presidents for distribution in four of the six

colleges. It was thought by the researcher that this

might encourage a better rate of return from those two

sample groups. At Columbus Technical Institute that

approach was not practical due to its size. Therefore,

instruments were mailed directly to members of the sample.

At Central Ohio Technical College a note of support was

sent to all members of the sample by the dean. Survey in-

struments were mailed directly to the industry sample, and

-no method was determined to increase the rate of return.
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All instruments were requested to be returned within two

weeks. One week past the requested due date, follow-up

letters were sent to all participants who had not respond—

ed. A second instrument, cover letter and due date were

then mailed. A third follow-up letter, instrument and due

date were mailed to all non-respondents one week past the

second due date.

The initial group of letters and instruments was mailed

December 1, 1985. All non-respondents received two follow-

up letters. Data collection was terminated February 28,

1986, two weeks after the last due date. All instruments

were placed into one of four groups for treatment purposes,

and are summarized below.

 

NOT

RETURNED RETURNED

Complete Incomplete Declined

& usable

FACULTY

N=71 77% 1% 8% 14%

ADMINIS'

TRATION

N=12 83% 0 8% 9%

INDUSTRY

N=100 39% 2% 31% 28%

TREATMENT OF THE DATA

All raw data was input into an IBM PC computer using

‘Supercalc 3 (release 2) for statistical treatment. It was

then arranged into the following tables:
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TABLES

1. Statistical Significance of the Null Hypothesis

A. Within Groups

B. Between Groups

2. Practices Which Differed Significantly

Between Groups

3. Group Means For Importance and Extent of Practice

4. Group Means for Practices Which are Barriers in

East Central Ohio

5. Review of the Draft Instrument:

A. Mean Responses for Importance of Practice

B. Mean Responses for Extent of Practice

C. Mean Responses for the College Sample

D. Mean Responses for the Industry Sample

6. Mean Scores for All Practices

7. Presentation of the Data

 

The statistical technique of analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was used to test the null hypothesis between groups, and

the t-test was used within groups. The null hypothesis was

applied to each of the thirty-four practices of the

instrument.

303 ip = ep

There is no significant difference between the

mean judgments of importance and extent of each

practice within or between groups.

The null was rejected when differences in opinion within or

between the sample groups relative to the two variables,

importance and extent of practice, were greater than would

be expected by chance alone at least 95% of the time
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(alpha=.05). ANOVA was selected for the statistical treat-

ment rather than multiple t-tests to permit simultaneous

examination of all pairs of means.

When differences were found to be significant using ANOVA,

the Scheffe test was used to determine between which pairs

of groups the difference was found. The Scheffe was selec-

ted because it is not effected by unequal group sizes and

it is the strictest test of the options.

It was determined that if there were cases in which pairs

of practices were found to be statistically significant,

but had mean scores of 3.00 or greater meaning that they

were judged quite to extremely confident, the practices

would not be regarded as real barriers.

Plottingthe Findinge

The findings for each group will be plotted on a scatter

graph using the coordinates of importance and extent for

each of the practices. This will produce three graphs

which will compare importance and extent of each practice

within each of the three groups. The graphs will illus-

trate four types of practices:

Those which are

* high in importance and high in extent of practice;

* high in importance and low in extent of practice;

* low in importance and high in extent of practice;

* low in importance and low in extent of practice.
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Plots of the graphs are included in chapter four and will

be used to further analyze the findings. A mean of 3.00

was selected as the midpoint between a high and a low

score. While 2.50 is the arithmetic mid—point, 3.00 was

selected based upon a rationale that if the practices are

fundamental to the establishment of interorganizational

relationships, then a mean of less than quite confident

(3.00) seems inconsistent with being "fundamental".



CHAPTER FOUR

FINDINGS

The focus of this research was to determine which of the

thirty-four practices presented in the instrument acted as

barriers to the establishment of interorganizational coor-

dination between two-year technical colleges and industry

for the delivery of job training programs. The findings

are summarized in TABLE ONE.

FINDINGS WITHIN GROUPS

Null Hypothesis: Ho:,fi11p =,/Wép

There is no significant difference between

the mean judgments of importance and extent

of each practice within each group.

The hypothesis was tested using T-tests to determine

whether differences between the variables importance and

extent of practice were statistically significant within

each of the three groups.

Within the faculty ggoup all thirty-four practices were

found to differ significantly when comparing judgments of

importance and extent of practice. Therefore, the null

hypothesis was rejected for all practices for the faculty

group. It was found that the extent to which each practice

was in place was less than its corresponding level of

importance.

78
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TABLE ONE: A

Statistical Significance of the Hull Hypothesis:

There is no significant difference between the

mean Judgments of importance and extent of practice

within grggps

R s Reject the Null

NR: Fail to Reject the Null

Fee 8 Faculty

Adm I Administration

Ind I Industry

 

L Practice

Groups

 

Fac Adm Ind

 

i. The technical college adapts

their policies and procedures

to meet the needs of Job train-

ing programs.

2. Admissions and registration

procedures of the technical

college are modified as

necessary to meet the needs of

trainees.

3. The technical college

delivers Job training programs

to industry at times and

locations convenient to the

trainees.

4. The technical college and

industry share planning.

decision making and authority

when developing Job training

programs.

5. The designated contact

person for job training within

the college or industry has

the authority to make

commitments.

6. The technical college

develops and delivers short

start-up training programs.

7. The technical college

administration assigns the

best qualified faculty to

teach in Job training

programs.

0. Technical college

instructors can clearly define

and communicate the Job train-

ing services of the college.

9. Industry trainers can

clearly define and communicate

the Job training needs of the

industry to the college

instructors.

10. Industrial training

personnel accurately identify

and communicate their training

needs to the college job

training personnel.

ll. The technical college

instructors accurately

interpret the training needs

of industry.  

NR

NR

NR

NR
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R = Reject the Null Fac a Faculty

NR8 Fail to Reject the Null Adm 8 Administration

' Ind 8 Industry

I Groups

| Practice

I Fac Adm Ind

l

12. The technical college R R R

administration seeks the

appropriate contact person

when initiating a cooperative

Job training program with

industry.

13. The industrial trainer R R R

seeks the appropriate contact

person when initiating a

cooperative job training

program with the college.

14. The technical college R R R

allocates adequate resources

in terms of dollars. class-

rooms. labs and equipment to

offer job training programs to

industry.

15. Industry provides college R R R

instructors with access to

industrial materials and

equipment for use in training

programs delivered on-site.

16. Industry provides college R R R

instructors with access to

employee education and train-

ing records relevant to

planning training programs.

17. Industry and college R NR R

trainers exchange training

materials.

18. Technical college R R R

facilities and equipment are

allocated to meet the needs of

job training programs and the

regular academic programs.

19. When job training is R R R

needed by industry. contract-

ing with a college for the

training is an alternative

considered and frequently

used.

20. The technical college R R R

instructors use teaching

methods which are sensitive

to the needs of adult learners.

21. Industry trainers use R R R

teaching methods which are

sensitive to the needs of

adult learners.

22. College instructors use a R R R

"hands-on“ application

approach when teaching skills

identified by industry.

23. Industry encourages R R R

qualified employees to teach

in Job training programs.     
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R 3 Reject the Null

NR8 Fail to Reject the Null

Fac 8 Faculty

Adm 8 Administration

Ind 8 Industry

 

I Practice
 

 

24. The technical college

recognizes Job training

activities when considering

promotion and salary of their

instructors.

25. The technical college

encouraees their instructors

to initiate Job training

relationships with industry.

26. Nanagement encourages

their industry trainers to

initiate Job training

relationships with the college.

27. Industry provides students

and the technical college

provides the facilities and

instruction required to train

employees.

28. Industry provides economic

and political support for the

technical college in exchange

for a skilled work force

trained by the technical

college.

29. Industry demonstrates

aCCurate cost benefits to

support their job training

programs.

30. The technical college

demonstrates accurate cost

benefits to support their job

training programs.

31. The teChnical college

administrators display a

commitment to cooperating with

industry for Job training.

32. The chief operating

officers of industry display a

commitment to cooperating with

the teChnical college for

job training.

33. Industry has a clearly

defined administrative policy

regarding training which

encourages cooperation with

the technical college.

34. The technical college has

a clearly defined policy which

encourages cooperating in

training industrial personnel.  

Groups

Fac Adm Ind

R R NR

R R R

R NR R

R NR R

R R R

R R R

R R R

R R NR

R R R

R NR R

R R R    
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TABLE ONE:

Statistical Significance of the Null Hypothesis:

There is no significant difference between the

mean Judgments of importance and extent of practice

W

Groups whichggjffer significantly;

FxA s Faculty-Administration

Ft! 8 Faculty-Industry

A31 8 Administration-Industry

R I R

NR = F

eject the Null

to Reject Null

 

if

Practice

Importance

of

Practice

Extent

of

Practice

 

1. The technical college adapts

their policies and procedures

to meet the needs of job train-

ing programs.

2. Admissions and registration

procedures of the technical

college are modified as

necessary to meet the needs of

trainees.

3. The technical college

delivers job training programs

to industry at times and

locations convenient to the

trainees.

4. The technical college and

industry share planning.

decision making and authority

when developing job training

programs .

5. The designated contact

person for job training within

the college or industry has

the authority to make

commitments.

6. The technical college

develops and delivers short

start-up training programs.

7. The technical college

administration assigns the

best qualified faCulty to

teach in job training

programs.

a. Technical college

instructors can clearly define

and communicate the job train-

ing services of the college.

9. Industry trainers can

clearly define and communicate

the job training needs of the

industry to the college

instructors.

10. Industrial training

personnel accurately identify

and communicate their training

needs to the college job

training personnel.  

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR  

NR

NR

NR

NR

D
)

H
'
fl

NR

NR

NR

NR
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Faculty-Administration

Faculty-Industry

Administration-IndustryH
M
)

I
I
I

R = Reject the Null

NR 8 Fail to Reject Null

 

l Practice

Importance

of

Practice

Extent

of

Practice

 

11. The technical college

instructors accurately

interpret the training needs

of industry.

12. The technical college

administration seeks the

appropriate contact person

when initiating a cooperative

job training program with

industry.

13. The industrial trainer

seeks the appropriate contact

person when initiating a

cooperative job training

program with the college.

14. The technical college

allocates adequate resources

in terms of dollars. class-

rooms. labs and equipment to

offer job training programs to

industry.

15. Industry provides college

instructors with access to

industrial materials and

equipment for use in training

programs delivered on-site.

16. Industry provides college

instructors with access to

employee education and train-

ing records relevant to

planning training programs.

17. Industry and college

trainers exchange training

materials.

18. Technical college

facilities and equipment are

allocated to meet the needs of

job training programs and the

regular academic programs.

18. When job training is

needed by industry. contract-

ing with a college for the

training is an alternative

considered and frequently

used.

20. The technical college

instructors use teaching

methods which are sensitive

to the needs of adult learners.

21. Industry trainers use

teaching methods which are

sensitive to the needs of

adult learners.

22. College instructors use a

"hands-on" application

approach when teaching skills

identified by industry.  

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

F:I

NR

NR  

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

F:I  
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:A s Faculty-Administration

:I 8 Faculty-Industry

:I : Administration-Industry

R a Rejec

NR = Fail

t the Null

to Reject Null

 

F

F

A

Practice

Importance

of

Practice

Extent

of

Practice

 

23. Industry encourages

qualified employees to teach

in job training programs.

24. The technical college

recognizes job training

activities when considering

promotion and salary of their

instructors.

25. The technical college

encourages their instructors

to initiate job training

relationships with industry.

26. Management encourages

their industry trainers to

initiate job training

relationships with the college.

27. Industry provides students

and the technical college

provides the facilities and

instruction required to train

employees.

28. Industry provides economic

and political support for the

technical college in exChange

for a skilled work force

trained by the technical

cells?!-

28. Industry demonstrates

accurate cost benefits to

support their job training

programs.

30. The technical college

demonstrates accurate cost

benefits to support their job

training programs.

31. The technical college

administrators display a

commitment to cooperating with

.industry for job training.

32. The chief operating

officers of industry display a

commitment to cooperating with

the technical college for

job training.

33. Industry has a clearly

defined administrative policy

regarding training which

encourages cooperation with

the technical college.

34. The technical college has

a clearly defined policy which

encourages cooperating in

training industrial personnel.  

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

A:I

)
1
!

a
s
a
s
”

H
H

NR

F:I

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR   
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Within the industry group thirty-two of the thirty-four
 

practices were found to differ significantly when comparing

judgments of importance with extent of practice. The two

practices for which no significant differences were found

were practice twenty-four and practice thirty-one.

24. The technical college recognizes job training

activities when considering promotion and salary

of their instructors.

31. The technical college administrators display a

commitment to cooperating with industry for job

training.

For these two practices there were no judged difference

between importance and extent of practice indicating that

the extent of practice was appropriate to the level of

importance. Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected

for the industry group for all practices except practice

twenty-four and practice thirty-one.

Within the administrative group, twenty-seven of the

thirty-four practices were found to differ significantly

when comparing judgments of importance with extent of

practice. The eight practices which did not differ

significantly are listed below. For these practices there

was no judged difference between importance and extent of

practice indicating that the extent of practice was

appropriate to the level of importance.

3. The technical college delivers job training programs

to industry at times and locations convenient to the

trainees.

5. The designated contact person for job training

within the college or industry has the authority to

make commitments.
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6. The technical college develops and delivers short

start-up training programs.

10. Industrial training personnel accurately identify

and communicate their training needs to the college

job training personnel.

1?. Industry and college trainers exchange training

materials.

26. Management encourages their industry trainers to

initiate job training relationships with the

college.

27. Industry provides students and the technical college

provides the facilities and instruction required to

train employees.

33. Industry has a clearly defined administrative policy

regarding training which encourages cooperation with

the technical college.

Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected for the

administrative group for all practices except practices 3,

5, 6. 10, 17, 26, 27, and 33. It is important to note that

for each of the three groups, the mean for importance of

practice was always greater than the mean for extent of

practice.

FINDINGS BETWEEN GROUPS

Null Hypothesis: Hozfiip=fiep

There is no significant difference between

the mean judgments of importance and extent

of each practice between each group.

The hypothesis was tested using analysis of variance to

determine whether differences between the variables

importance and extent of practice were statistically

significant between the three groups.
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The importance of the practice was not found to be
 

significantly different from the extent of the practice

for twenty-four of the thirty-four practices when comparing

the judgments of the three groups. Therefore the null

hypothesis was not rejected for all but ten of the

practices. The ten practices which did differ
 

significantly are presented in TABLE TWO and discussed
 

below.

Practice Two: Admissions and registration procedures of

the technical college are modified as

necessary to meet the needs of trainees.

The administrative group judged this practice to be

significantly more important (3.80) than the industry

group (3.04). There was no significant difference in

extent of the practice.

Practice Five: The designated contact person for job

training within the college or industry

has the authority to make commitments.

The administrative group judged this practice to be

significantly more important (3.90) than the industry

group (3.04); and significantly more in place as a

practice (3.70) than the faculty group (2.82).

Practice Seven: The technical college administration

assigns the best qualified faculty to

teach in job training programs.

The administrative group judged this practice to be

significantly more in place as a practice (3.40) than
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TABLE THO

Practices Which Differed Significantly Between Groups

EPIHR!
Means of

Differing

922222

FacxInd I Faculty/Industry

Adsznd I Administration/Industry Mean of First Group

Fachdm I Faculty/Administration Mean of Second Group

Variables

Imp I Importance of the Practice

Ext I Extent of the Practice

FAC:IND ADleND FAC:ADN

PRACTICE Imp Ext Imp Ext Imp Ext

 

2. Admissions and registration 3.80

procedures of the technical 3.04

college are modified as

necessary to meet the needs of

trainees.

8. The designated contact 3.80 3.70 2.82

person for job training within 3.04 2.43 3.70

the college or industry has

the authority to make

commitments.

7. The technical college 3.40

administration assigns the 2.58

best qualified faculty to

teach in job training

programs.

18. Nhen job training is 3.82 3.90

needed by industry. contract- 2

ing with a college for the

training is an alternative

considered and frequently

used.

20. The technical college 3.92 3.35

instructors use teaching 3.50 2.80

methods which are sensitive

to the needs of adult learners.

22. College instructors use a 3.17

“hands-on“ application 2.83

approach when teaching skills

identified by industry. I  
27. Industry provides students 3.50

and the technical college 3.03

Provides the facilities and

instruction required to train

employees.

30. The technical college 2.82 3.80

demonstrates accurate cost 2.35 2.87

benefits to support their job

training programs.

31. The technical college 3.83 4.00

administrators display a 3.34 3.34

commitment to cooperating with

industry for job training.

34. The technical college has 3.78

a clearly defined policy which 3.30

encourages cooperating in l

training industrial personnel. I
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the industry group (2.58). There was no significant

difference in the importance of the practice.

Practice Nineteen: When job training is needed by

industry, contracting with a

college for training is an

alternative considered and

frequently used.

Both the faculty group (3.62) and the administrative

group (3.90) judged this practice to be significantly

more important than the industry group (2.97). There

was no significant difference in extent of practice.

Practice Twenty: The technical college instructors use

teaching methods which are sensitive

to the needs of adult learners.

The faculty group judged this practice to be

significantly more important (3.92) and more in place

as a practice (3.35) than the industry group (3.50

importance and 2.80 extent).

Practice Twenty-Two: College instructors use a

“hands-on“ application approach

when teaching skills identified

by industry.

The faculty group judged this practice to be

significantly more in place as a practice (3.17) than

the industry group (2.63). There was no significant

difference in the importance of the practice.

Practice Twenty-Seven: Industry provides students and

the technical college provides

the facilities and instruction

required to train employees.
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The faculty group judged this practice to be signifi-

cantly more important (3.50) than the industry group

(3.03). ‘There was no significant difference in the

extent of the practice.

Practice Thirty: The technical college demonstrates

accurate cost benefits to support

their job training programs.

The administration group judged this practice to be sig-

nificantly more important (3.80) than the industry group

(2.87). The faculty group judged it to be significantly

more in place (2.92) than the industry group (2.35).

Practice Thirty-One: The technical college administra-

tors display a commitment to coop-

erating with industry for job

training.

Both the faculty (3.83) and administrative (4.00) groups

judged this practice to be significantly more important

than the industry group (3.34). There was no signifi-

cant difference between the groups on the extent of

practice.

Practice Thirty-Four: The technical college has a

clearly defined policy which

encourages cooperation in train-

ing industrial personnel.

The faculty group judged this practice to be signifi-

cantly more important (3.78) than the industry group

(3.30). There was no significant difference in the

extent of the practice.
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SUMMARY

Within Groups
 

The mean difference between importance and extent was not

significant for any of the practices. However, it is

important to note that the mean of importance was judged to

be greater than the mean of extent of the corresponding

practice for all cases.

Between Groups
 

The null hypothesis was rejected for ten practices as

summarized in TABLE TWO. For these ten practices there was

a significant difference between the judgments of two

groups on either the extent or the importance of the

practice or both. It was concluded that when a significant

difference in group judgments exists, that practice is a

barrier to coordination.

It was determined in the methodology that pairs of

practices which were found to be statistically significant

and have mean scores of 3.00 or greater would not be

regarded as barriers. Practices 2, 27, 31, and 34 belong

in that category. For those practices caution should be

exercised in regarding them as real barriers to coordina-

tion. Both their importance and extent of practice were

judged to be in the quite to extremely confident range.

This would indicate that there was in fact no real

difference in judgments for these practices. Therefore,

only six practices (See TABLE FOUR) were concluded to be



Group leans For:

Essie

Not Confident

Somewhat confident

Ouite Confident

Extremely Confident

No Basis for Judgment 0
5
0
7
0
-

Practice
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FCC

TABLE THREE

(not calculated)

Importance

Adm Ind

Importance of Practice

Extent of Practice

Fac

Extent

Adm Ind

 

2. Admissions and registration

procedures of the technical

college are modified as

necessary to meet the needs of

trainees.

5. The designated contact

person for job training within

the college or industry has

the authority to make

commitments.

7. The technical college

administration assigns the

best qualified faculty to

teach in job training programs.

19. when job training is

needed by industry. contract-

ing with a college for the

training is an alternative

considered and frequently

used.

20. The technical college

instructors use teaching

methods which are sensitive

to the needs of adult

22. College instructors use a

"hands-on“ application

approach when teaching skills

identified by industry.

27. Industry provides students

and the technical college

provides the facilities and

instruction required to train

employees.

30. The technical college

demonstrates acourate cost

benefits to support their job

training programs.

31. The technical college

administrators display a

commitment to cooperating with

industry for job training.

34. The technical college has

a clearly defined policy which

encourages cooperating in

training industrial personnel.

learners.

 
3.83

3.78

3.80

3.90

4.00

3.90

4.00

3.60

3.50

4.00

  

3.04

2.97

3.03

  

2.87

2.82

2.65

2.68

2.02

 

2.60

3.70

2.90

2.00

3.00

3.00

3.20

 

2.46

2.63

2.78

2.35

3.10
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TABLE FOUR

Group loans for

Practices lhich Are Barriers in East Central Ohio

Means of

QLQHR!
Differing

9.1232

FactInd I faculty/Industry

~Adm:Ind I Administration/Industry loan of First Group

FacsAdm I Faculty/Administration Mean of Second Group

Wu

Imp I Importance of the Practice

Ext I Extent of the Practice

FAC:IND ADN:IND FAC:ADN

PRACTICE Imp Ext Imp Ext Imp Ext

 

The designated contact 3.90I3.70 2.82

person for job training within 3.04l2.43 3.70

the college or industry has I

the authority to make I

commitments.

The technical college 3.40

administration assigns the 2.58

best qualified faculty to

teach in job training

programs.   
I

when job training is needed l3.6

by industry. contracting 2.9

with a college for the

training is an alternative

considered and frequently

used.

The technical college 3.92 3.35

instructors use teaching 3.50 2.80

methods which are sensitive

to the needs of adult learners.   College instructors use a 3.17

“hands-on" application 2.63

approach when teaching skills

identified by industry.

   
The technical college

demonstrates accurate cost

benefits to support their job I

training programs. I

 M
”

N
O

0
0

~
1
0  

Scale

1- Not important

2- Somewhat impartant

3- Ouite important

4- Extremely important

0- No basis for judgment
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barriers to the establishment of interorganizational rela-

tionships between colleges and industry for the delivery

of job training programs.

The Practice-Barrier Grid
 

The research findings indicated that only six of the

thirty-four practices evaluated by the survey instrument

were statistically significant and, therefore, acted as

barriers to the establishment of coordinative relationships

consistent with the design of the research. It would be

imprudent, however, to assume that the remaining twenty-

eight practices were being practiced appropriate to their

judged levels of importance and, therefore, not inhibiting

coordinative efforts.

FIGURE TWO presents a grid for comparing means of

importance and extent of practice for each of the three

groups for the purpose of differentiating between their

relative strengths. When the coordinates for the

importance and extent of each practice are plotted on a

scatter graph, a pattern emerges which is useful in assess-

ing the relative strengths of specific practices in a given

environment. Practices which plot in the upper right

quadrant may be viewed as strengths (high importance,

high practice) in the establishment of college/industry

coordination. These practices are positive factors in the

establishment of coordinative relations. Practices which

plot in the upper left quadrant may be viewed as
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FIGURE 2A

PRACTICE-BARRIER GRID

The coordinates for the importance and extent of practice for each of

the thirty-four practices are plotted to reveal a pattern useful in

assessing the relative strengths of specific practices in the research

environment.

Upper Right Quadrant: These practices may be viewed as strengths.

They are positive factors in the establishment of coordinative

relations.

Upper Left Quadrant: These practices may be viewed as opportunities

for improvement. They will need to be strengthened to increase the

potential for the establishment of coordination.

Lower Right Quadrant: These practices are the overachievers. They

are the practices whose extent of practice exceeds their importance.

Lower Left Quadrant: These practices are the "gripers." They are

low in importance and low in practice yet must be in place to

facilitate the establishment of coordinative relationships.
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FIGURE 28

PRACTICE‘BRRRIER GRID

The coordinates for the importance and extent of practice for each of

the thirty-four practices are plotted to reveal a pattern useful in

assessing the relative strengths of specific practices in the research

environment.

Upper Right Quadrant: These practices may be viewed as strengths.

They are positive factors in the establishment of coordinative

relations.

Upper Left Quadrant: These practices may be viewed as opportunities

for improvement. They will need to be strengthened to increase the

potential for the establishment of coordination.

Lower Right Quadrant: These practices are the overachievers. They

are the practices whose extent of practice exceeds their importance.

Lower Left Quadrant: These practices are the "gripers." They are

low in importance and low in practice yet must be in place to

facilitate the establishment of coordinative relationships.
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FIGURE 2C

PRACTICE‘BARRIER GRID

The coordinates for the importance and extent of practice for each of

the thirty-four practices are plotted to reveal a pattern useful in

assessing the relative strengths of specific practices in the research

environment.

Upper Right Quadrant: These practices may be viewed as strengths.

They are positive factors in the establishment of coordinative

relations.

Upper Left Quadrant: These practices may be viewed as opportunities

for improvement. They will need to be strengthened to increase the

potential for the establishment of coordination.

Lower Right Quadrant: These practices are the overachievers. They

are the practices whose extent of practice exceeds their importance.

Lower Left Quadrant: These practices are the "gripers." They are

low in importance and low in practice yet must be in place to

facilitate the establishment of coordinative relationships.
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opportunities for improvement (high importance, low

performance). These practices will need to be strengthened

to increase the potential for the establishment of college/

industry coordination. The "overachievers" are located in

the lower right quadrant. They are the practices whose

extent of practice exceeds their importance. Practices

locating there may be wasting resources. Finally,

practices locating in the lower left quadrant are the

"gripers". They are low in importance and low in practice

yet must be in place to facilitate the establishment of

college/industry coordination.

This grid provides administrators with a tool with which

to analyze practices to determine which might be acting as

barriers in their own environment. Relating practices to

the fundamental components, the administrator can fashion

strategies for barrier reduction thereby increasing the

potential for establishing college/industry coordination

in the delivery of job training programs.



CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND REFLECTIONS

The initial premise of this research was that all of the

practices included in the survey instrument were potential

barriers. The purpose of the research was to test these

practices to determine which, in fact, were barriers in the

environment of East Central Ohio. This research identified

six practices which were not judged to be in place to an

extent equal to their degree of importance. As a result,

they tended to inhibit rather than to facilitate the

establishment of interorganizational relationships between

the technical colleges and local industry for job training

programs in East Central Ohio. Those practices are

summarized below.

 

Barrier One: The designated contact person for job

training within the college or industry

was not judged to have the authority to

make commitments.

 

There was a significant difference between the responses of

administration and both industry and faculty when comparing

their judgments of the extent of this practice. The

administration and industry also differed as to the

importance of this practice, although the differences were

not real (as both groups judged the practice to be in the

quite important to extremely important range). This

99
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.difference in judgment may reflect ineffective communica-

tions between the administration and the other two groups

regarding the delegation of decision making responsibility.

The administrative response indicates that they feel that

they have the authority to commit the college to job train-

ing programs. However, the response of industry and

faculty implies that they do not feel that the designated

contact person has the authority to act or is not effective

in communicating this authority to industry, or that

industry lacks confidence in commitments made by the

contact person.

This is an example of both the communication and confidence

components of interorganizational relationship development.

This difference in judgments will act to inhibit

coordination until it is mitigated to a point where the

extent of practice is judged to be nearly equal to the

degree of importance.

Recommendation
 

To reduce this barrier practice must be brought into closer

alignment with degree of importance. To accomplish this

the chief executive officer must clearly delegate to the

designated contact person the authority to commit the

organization to training programs. It is equally important

that the chief executive officer communicate that

delegation of authority in a manner which will lead others

to perceive that the individual responsible for training
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has the appropriate authority. In order to effectively

convey the delegation of authority, it is recommended that

the job description clearly set forth the authority of the

individual to commit the institution to job training

programs.

Secondly, it is recommended that the individual responsible

for training hold a title and/or rank parallel to others

within the organization with similar authority. Thirdly,

it is recommended that the delegation of authority be

communicated directly by the college president to the chief

executive officer of industry, as well as to the faculty

body.

 

Barrier Two: Industry did not judge that the technical

college administration assigned the best

qualified faculty to teach in job training

programs.

 

There was no significant difference between administration

and industry when comparing their judgments of the

importance of this practice. There was, however, a

significant difference in their judgments of the extent of

its practice. This would suggest that industry does not

regard the faculty assigned to job training programs as

being the best qualified that the college has to offer.

This difference in judgments could result from a difference

in the criteria and standards applied by the college and

industry to judge the best qualified faculty. Also, the
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continuing trend of colleges to employ part-time faculty to

teach job training programs could be a contributing factor.

Regardless of the cause, the findings suggested a lack of

confidence by industry that the colleges are providing

.their best qualified faculty for job training programs.

Confidence is a fundamental component in the establishment

of interorganizational relations. This difference in

judgments will continue to inhibit coordination until the

colleges bring practice into balance with importance by

assigning faculty that industry regards as qualified.

Recommendation
 

Industry is of the opinion that the best qualified faculty

are not always assigned to job training programs. The

following recommendations are offered to college

administrators in order to reduce or overcome this barrier.

First and foremost the college should not make promises if

assignments of faculty may be restricted by contract,

custom, or personal preference. At the same time it is

essential to convey to industry that such restrictions do

exist and then provide them with the best faculty

available.

Secondly, it would seem prudent for the college that wishes

to participate in job training programs to provide

opportunities for interested faculty to update both their

technical skills and their androgogical skills to better

qualify them to teach to industry. Examples would include
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industrial exchanges, expanded consulting opportunities,

methods courses, and other professional development

activities. Finally, the administrator who is commited to

industrial training will structure means of rewarding job

training activities in promotion and salary systems.

 

Barrier Three: When job training is needed by

industry, industrial trainers do not

judge contracting with a college for

training as an alternative.

 

Judgments of importance of this practice by faculty and the

administrative group differed significantly from that of

the industry group. Although the ratings were relatively

high for all three groups, the differences were still quite

real. This practice lies at the base of college sponsored

job training and should reflect the general posture of a

group toward college sponsored job training programs. The

findings indicate that both administrators and faculty

placed a high importance on considering college sponsored

job training programs as a viable alternative for industry.

Industry, however, regarded these programs as less viable

and less frequently used. It may be concluded that

industry likely does not consider these programs to offer

a mutual benefit, an essential component for the establish-

ment of coordinative programs. This would appear to be a

major barrier to the establishment of coordinative job

training programs between technical colleges and industry.
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Recommendation

The reluctance of industry to contract with the college for

job training programs may be viewed as the collective

effect of all of the barriers. Only with their reduction

and an accompanying effort promoting the advantages of

college delivered job training programs will industry be

likely to consider the technical college as a training

provider.

Specifically it will be necessary for the college to

identify and to promote the benefits to industry of using

the college to deliver job training programs. Benefits

which should be developed and promoted are cost effective-

ness, technical quality, the ability to develop

programs for hourly employees at several levels, and quick

start, customized short-term training programs. The

benefits then need to become part of a promotional effort

with the chief executive officer playing a central role.

 

Barrier Four: The teaching methods used by technical

college faculty are not judged by

industrial trainers to be sensitive to

the needs of adult learners.

 

A significant difference was found between faculty and

industry in comparing their judgments of the importance of

the practice. However, the means were 3.92 and 3.50

respectively (quite important to extremely important),

indicating that the difference was not real in practice.
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The reported difference in extent of practice was much

more significant. There are at least two possible

explanations of this difference in judgments. With

increasing frequency, part-time faculty are hired to

teach job training programs. If they have not had proper

androgogical coursework, they may not be aware of

instructional methodologies best suited to adult learners,

or that there is even a difference. A judged weakness in

androgogical methods may also act as a disincentive for

industry. Viewing the extent of practice from the industry

perspective, trainees who may be experiencing frustrations

totally disassociated with teaching methods may be

communicating their frustrations to industry who interpret

them as poor teaching. These differences may signal a

lack of confidence by industry that the college can provide

the necessary training. Confidence and incentives are both

fundamental components for the establishment of inter-

organizational relationships and must be strengthened, or

the weakness of this practice will continue to inhibit

coordination.

Recommendation
 

Reduction of this barrier is directly related to the

instructional component. The initial recommendation is

that an evaluation of the instructional philosophy and

skills of the instructional staff be conducted for those

who teach, or who wish to teach in job training programs.
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Faculty must be keenly aware not only that there are

differences between adult learners and 17-21 year old

learners, but also how to structure instruction to account

for those differences. Assessment and development are

recommended to ensure androgogical skills in those faculty

teaching job training programs. It is also recommended

that closer planning occur between college and industry to

learn the entering skill levels and basic readiness of all

employees in job training programs. Finally, training

classes should be made more heterogeneous to allow for

differences in entering skill levels.

 

Barrier Five: Industry trainers do not judge that

college instructors use a “hands-on“

application approach when teaching skills

identified by industry.

 

There was no significant difference between faculty and

industry when comparing their judgments of the importance

of this practice. There was, however, a significant

difference in their judgments of the extent of the

practice. The industry mean of 2.63 indicated that this

practice was in place at a level lower than its degree of

importance suggested.

This practice is demonstrative of the confidence component

of the eight fundamental components. The size of the

difference between importance and extent indicates that

this is a significant barrier and will need to be addressed
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to facilitate the formation of interorganizational

relationships.

Recommendation
 

Since industry has expressed a low degree of confidence

that hands-on training is occurring, the first step which

an administrator might take toward reducing this barrier is

to learn whether the barrier is related to teaching methods

or to equipment resources. If there is not sufficient

equipment available at the training site to facilitate

hands-on instruction, then the recommended action is to

gain access to additional equipment. This may be

accomplished by relocating the class site, by using loaned

equipment, by rescheduling the class time to make equipment

accessible, or by other measures which will make equipment

more accessible.

If, on the other hand, it is a teaching methods problem of

not knowing how to use a hands-on approach, the recommended

action is to train the faculty through release time to

visit industry, to enroll in proprietary training sessions,

to enroll in methods courses/workshops, or to shadow a

master teacher. A clarification of hands-on instruction

with the industry contact would also be recommended to

ensure that hands-on training is not equated with time on

the production line.
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Barrier Six: Industrial trainers did not judge that

the technical college demonstrated accurate

cost benefits to support their job training

programs.

 

While faculty and industry differed significantly on the

extent of this practice, there was no significant

difference in their judgments of its importance. What is

interesting to note, however, was that administration and

industry differed significantly as to the importance of the

practice. Mutual benefit is a fundamental component for

the establishment of interorganizational relations.

Therefore, the college must effectively demonstrate the

cost benefits of college sponsored job training programs to

industry. That there was not a significant difference in

the judgments of administration and industry on extent of

the practice is a statistical phenomenon resulting from the

small size of the administrative sample.

Recommendation

While the college faculty and administration seemed certain

that they were offering cost effective programs, the

findings suggest that this was not the judgment of

industry. In order to reduce this barrier it is

recommended that college administrators begin to take a

business approach in the promotion of the cost benefits of

training programs. Resist the traditional format of

reporting full-time equivalents, contact hours, complex
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subsidy formulas, and other soft data. Rather a straight

forward business accounting approach which emphasizes

return on investment, cost avoidance, and cost reduction is

recommended. If the college does not have data upon which

~to develop a cost benefit report, develop a means for

collecting it. More importantly, get the cost data

in the hands of the decision makers in the industry.

Additional Conclusions:
 

a. Technical college administrators of job training

programs judged the practices to be more in place

than either of the other two groups.

The importance of all thirty-four practices was

consistently judged by all three groups to be greater than

the related extent of practice. Typically, it is more

characteristic to admit the importance of something than it

is to carry it into practice. While all practices were

judged by all groups to be in place, these practices

differed in extent. An examination of the mean differences

revealed that the smallest differences between importance

and extent were reported by the administrative sample.

It would seem appropriate to conclude, therefore, that the

administration viewed existing practices and relationships

more optimistically than either of the other two groups.

This becomes especially significant when one is reminded

that the administrative sample was drawn from individuals

with direct responsibility for job training programs,
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rather than from senior administrative levels which might

be expected to be less informed regarding specific

programs .

From the findings it was concluded that administrators

responsible for job training programs held a more

optimistic view of those practices than the findings

supported. If administrators wish to increase the

potential for the establishment of coordinative

relationships with industry it is recommended that the

job training administrators increase their awareness of

actual practices through increased communication with

faculty and industry. Two means are suggested to

accomplish that recommendation. First, the administrator

should take a more active role in the marketing, design

and delivery of training programs. Second, the

administrator should communicate more frequently with

faculty and others who are directly involved in the

planning and delivery of job training programs.

b. The barriers exist between the college personnel and

industry and not between the college administration

and faculty.

Of the ten practices for which significant differences were

found, the faculty and administration differed on only a

single practice (the extent of practice 5). All other

.differences were found to exist between faculty and

industry, or administration and industry.
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It is plausable that the philosophical and conceptual

harmony between administrators and faculty may have falsely

led administrators to believe that such harmony extended to

college-industry relations as well.

As with the previous conclusion the recommendation is the

same, that the administrator needs more contact and

interaction with the industry counterpart in order to

assess needs and opinions of industry more accurately.

c. The generic barriers identified in the literature

are similar to the barriers identified through the

research.

An analysis of the six practices which were identified as

barriers revealed a similarity with the previously

identified generic barriers. The generic barriers

summarized in the literature review were very broad. It

suggested that barriers resulted from such general actions

as access, quality, cost, communication, and organizational

structure. The research based barriers all appear to fit

within at least one of the generic categories. While the

generic categories are of limited usefulness by themselves,

it is recommended that they be accepted as accurately

portraying the broad categories of barriers existing

between technical colleges and industry.
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Practice-Barrier Grid: An Emerging Model

The Practice-Barrier Grid was developed to provide a

visual representation of the research findings from which

conclusions could be fashioned. The grid compared degree

.of importance to extent of practice for each of the three

groups by plotting each set of coordinates on a

scattergram. The grids supported what the researcher had

anticipated, that most practices would locate either in

the strengths or opportunities quadrants of the grid.

Those practices which plotted as strengths should increase

the potential for the establishment of coordination,

while those practices which plotted as opportunities

will require improvement to increase their potential for

the establishment of coordinative relations.

It is the practices which locate in the third quadrant,

however, which demand the most attention. These practices

are characterized as being judged low in importance and

low in practice, yet fundamental to the establishment of

coordinative relationships. They have been termed

”gripers”. Four practices located in this quadrant:

practices 16, 19, 26, and 30.

Of all of the practices, those locating in the third

quadrant perhaps deserve the most careful review by

administrators. Those practices, which earlier were

determined to be fundamental to the establishment of
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coordinative relationships, were judged by some groups to

be both low in importance and low in practice. Therefore,

they may pose the greatest challenge to the establishment

of relations between colleges and the industrial community

for the delivery of job training programs.

Looking first at the faculty grid, the single practice in

this category is practice 16:

16. Industry provides college instructors with access

to employee education and training records relevant

to planning training programs.

This practice was also judged to be a "griper" by the

industry group. It is not surprising that while both

groups recognize this as an important practice, both seem

reluctant to practice it, perhaps due to the time consuming

nature of the task.

The industry group identified three additional practices

in this category: practices 19, 26, and 30.

19. When job training is needed by industry, contract-

ing with a college for the training is an

alternative considered and frequently used.

26. Management encourages their industry trainers to

initiate job training relationships with the

college.

30. The technical college demonstrates accurate cost

benefits to support their job training programs.

Two of these practices, l9 and 30, were barriers within

the environment of the study and need to be improved in

both importance and practice. Practice 26 appears to be a

true ”griper". Industry seems to recognize the value of
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this practice in the establishment of a relationship, but

appears reluctant or ineffective in implementing the

practice.

Finally the administrative group judged practice 24 to be

a "griper".

24. The technical college recognizes job training

activities when considering promotion and salary

of their instructors.

Administrators acknowledge the significant importance of

rewarding faculty participation when making promotion and

salary decisions, but fail to make a practice of it to an

extent consistent with its importance.

Practice of an activity is an extension of the importance

which is attached to it. With regard to these four

”gripers" it would seem that increased practice will only

follow an increase in the importance which decision makers

attach to them. Therefore, the recommended action is to

.develop strategies which could result in changing the

attitudes of administrators within colleges and industry

who are responsible for job training decisions.

SUMMARY

The instrumentation for this research was derived by

identifying practices within the college/industry environ-

ment which relate to the delivery of job training programs,

and which were characteristic of one or more of the
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fundamental components. It was found that a one-to-one

correspondence could not be constructed between component

and practice as a result of this interrelationship.

The linkages between the components/practices perhaps

provide one explanation of the finding that no practice was

found to be unpracticed. Rather it was found that all

practices were in place to varying degrees and in various

combinations. What was lacking appears to be the synergy

which is created when all components/practices are in place

at a level consistent with their judged importance within a

specific college/industry environment.

Reflecting back upon the components which were synthesized

from the literature to be fundamental to the establishment

of interorganizational relations, certain linkages emerge

as they relate to college/industry job training programs.

For example, basis for exchange, mutual benefit, and

incentive are all interrelated, and one can not be

evaluated apart from the other two. There is also a

linkage between organizational awareness and access.

Similarily, communication, while a distinct component,

permeates all of the other components as well, and is

possibly the linch pin of the typology of fundamental

components.

As one views the practices collectively, the common

denominator is certainly communications. Information; how
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it is exchanged, when it is exchanged, and between whom it

is exchanged lies at the base of most of the practices.

It is the practice of communication that makes the

difference between a good practice, and a barrier to the

establishment of a relationship. Therefore, the human

element remains central to the establishment of inter-

organizational relationships, and it is strong human

relation skills played out between two organizations that,

in the end, will fashion operational relationships.

Job training programs are more in-place at the six subject

colleges than anticipated at the outset of the study.

All of the colleges offer some degree of job training to

industry. However, there appears to be considerably more

uncertainty about how to initiate relations than expected.

In addition to the establishment of the positive practices

presented in this study, increased communications between

'the chief executive officers of each organization (at the

local level) is essential to foster the development of

operational relationships for job training.

While all of this may appear to be terribly obvious in

retrospect, there is a tendency to lose sight of the

obvious as administrators analyze and solve problems.

It is, therefore, useful to be reminded that access, trust,

communication, and incentive are fundamental to all

interorganizational relationships and must be nurtured to
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establish productive relationships between colleges and

industry.

In conclusion, the research revealed fewer barriers to

coordination than were expected. The researcher cautions

future users of the instrumentation not to assume that the

only practices which may be acting as barriers are those

which are statistically different. It is recommended

that the Practices-Barriers Grid be used to determine

additional practices which may be inhibiting coordination.

The grid helps to identify those practices which are

strengths, those which may be barriers and need to be

strengthened, and those which are classified as

.overachievers. It is acknowledged that the "Grid concept"

needs further refining as a diagnostic tool, but its

potential for assisting the technical college administrator

in identifying practices which inhibit coordination is

promising.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Upon reflection, the researcher suggests several

opportunities to expand and further test the findings of

this study. First, and perhaps the most obvious, is the

opportunity to apply the instrument and Practice—Barrier

Grid in another environment using a case study methodology.

A controlled replication might lead a researcher in the

direction of additional research which I would expect to be
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rewarding. The first deals with the identification of the

practices. It would be reasonable to expect that practices

which are included on the current instrument could be

refined, and that the instrument might be expanded to

include additional practices.

'A more exciting direction for further research rests within

the concept of the Grid itself. Several questions remain

to be tested: is the concept in fact a sound one; are the

assumptions posed by the instrument scale apprOpriate (e.g.

is 3.00 an acceptable "level of acceptable practice"; what

might be considered acceptable levels of importance and

practice, and are they universal to the concept of

coordinative relationships, or are they perhaps

environmental/institutional in nature?

The continued investigation of these and related

questions should continue to expand our knowledge and

understanding of the formation of coordinative relation-

ships between colleges and industry.

REFLECTIONS

Reflecting on the results of this study, I am left with

several impressions which extend beyond the formal

conclusions, but which nevertheless seem worth sharing with

the reader. First, the question of why a college would

wish to cooperate with business and industry in the
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training of employees needs to be addressed. The all too

obvious, and common response is the self serving one of

increased enrollments and revenues. However, I believe

that there are stronger though perhaps less obvious

responses. The desire to work together as partners for a

better community, and for broader mutual benefits is an

example of a stronger motivation for coordination. While

it would seem unlikely that any college administration

would deny quality of life as an ideal, enrollment and

revenue generally continue to drive decisions to

participate in community economic development among Ohio's

two-year technical colleges.

The Ohio Board of Regents has recently initiated

incentives, in cooperation with the Ohio General Assembly

and the Ohio Department of Development, to fund projects

which promote and contribute to community economic

development. The two-year colleges have received a

'substantial portion of those funds to plan and deliver

valuable economic development programs. These are

commendable efforts to encourage and reward economic

development projects in a non-subsidy manner. The response

from all sectors has been encouraging.

Secondly, the fact that 59% of the industry sample declined

to participate in the study is in itself somewhat

revealing. It perhaps reaffirms that there are

circumstances and conditions which cause industry to be
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reluctant to team with colleges for job training. In

consideration of the fact that two follow-up letters were

sent, it seems reasonable to assume then that nearly 60% of

the industry sample was disinterested in the potential of

establishing coordinative training relationships with

colleges. If one generalizes that to be characteristic of

East Central Ohio, then as college administrators we face a

real challenge in the establishment of operational

relationships with industry.

0

While the lack of response by industry was surprising, the

uninformed optimism exhibited by the administrative sample

.was discouraging. These were not college presidents from

whom such extreme optimism might be excused. Rather these

were the judgments of administrators directly responsible

for the establishment of job training relationships with

industry. While their judgments might be expected to be

more positive than those of industry, they were dissonant

even from the judgments of their own faculties. This must

be viewed as a serious problem in the establishment of

relationships with industry. The administrators as a

group are convinced that the practices are more in place

than the other two groups judged them to be. It is my hope

that administrators of job training programs are an

audience to this study and heed the call for more informed

objectivity.
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Drawing upon what I have learned from this research,

I would speculate that for the majority of technical

colleges in Ohio, their involvement with employee training

will derive from individual contacts initiated by the

college, will be delivered to companies with fewer than 100

employees, and will be low cost, quick start, and not too

'dissimilar from components of existing courses at the

college.

While much attention is focused on the job training role of

the technical colleges, I would suggest that the role of

faculty as consultant/problem solver to locally owned small

business and manufacturing concerns will increase more

rapidly than employee training. Eventually it will be an

equally important role of the technical college in economic

development.

In the conduct of this research I was careful to avoid use

of the term ”perceptions" because of its behavioral

implications. However, it became clear to me that

regardless of terminology what I had collected were

perceptions. The members of the three groups each came

from their own environment and their responses were colored

with biases created by those environments. I too came with

my own set of biases created by the environment of my own

institution. Those biases, despite my best efforts to the

contrary, probably flavored the structure and tone of the

survey statements.
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Environments are real, they influence our activities and

thoughts, and they must be acknowledged. In the final

analysis of this research, the reader is cautioned to be

aware that bias can not be totally eliminated from the

responses.
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APPENDIX A

INDUSTRY SAMPLE

LICKING COUNTY

 

 

Industry Action

1. Structurlite Non-Participant

2. Walker Manufacturing Completed

3. Georgia Pacific Non-Participant

4. Larsan Manufacturing Non-Participant

5. Owens-Corning Completed

6. Rockwell International No Response

7. Diebold, Inc. No Response

8. Dow Chemical No Response

STARK COUNTY

Industry Action

9. Belden Brick Completed

10. Canton Malleable Non-Participant

11. Central States Can Completed

12. Danner Press Non-Participant

13. Diebold Co. Completed

14. Edmont Completed

15. Ekco Non-Participant

16. Haines and Co. Non-Participant

17. Hoover Co. Completed

18. LTV Steel Completed

. l9. Portage Electric Non—Participant

20. Repository Non-Participant

21. R. G. Smith Co. Non-Participant

22. Sugardale Non-Participant

23. Timken Co. Completed

24. TRW/Aircraft Non-Participant

25. Whitacre-Greer Completed

26. Wolco National Completed

27. Alliance Machine Non-Participant

28. Frito-Lay Completed

29. Geauga Co. Non-Participant

30. Georgia-Pacific Completed

31. U. 8. Ceramic Completed

32. Teledyne Completed

33. U. S. Chemical Non-Participant

34. White Engines Completed

35. Winters Industries Non-Participant

36. Canton Drop Forge Non—Participant

37. Ford Motor Co. Non-Participant

38. Unknown Completed
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JEFFERSON COUNTY

 

 

Industry Action

39. Titanium Metals Completed

40. Wheeling-Pittsburg Steel Non-Participant

41. Hancock Manufacturing Completed

FRANKLIN COUNTY

Industry Action

42. Abbott Labs Completed

43. R. G. Barry

44. Capital Manufacturing

45. Columbus Showcase

46. Copco Paper

47. Crane Plastics

48. Cream Cone Machine

49. General Motors

50. Hanna Chemical

51. Horton Corp.

52. Liebert Corp.

53. Metal Container”

54. National Electric

55. National Fire

56. Owens-Illinois

57. Sensotec

58. Capital City Products

59. United McGill

60. Worthington Industries

61. Robert Shaw Co.

62. Kirk Williams Co.

63. Toledo Scale

64. Sutphen Corp.

65. Accuray Corp.

66. Anheuser-Busch

67. Ashland Chemical

68. Borden, Inc.

69. CVI, Inc.

70. Cardinal Industries

71. Columbus Coated Fabric

72. Ebco Manufacturing

73. Magic Chef

74. National Electric Coil

75. Rockwell International

76. Medex, Inc.

No Response

Non-Participant

Non-Participant

Non-Participant

Completed

Non-Participant

Completed

Non-Participant

Non-Participant

Non-Participant

No Response

No Response

Completed

Completed

Non-Participant

Completed

Completed

No Response

Non-Participant

Non-Participant

No Response

No Response

No Response

No Response

No Response

No Response

Completed

No Response

No Response

No Response

No Response

No Response

Completed

No Response
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MARION COUNTY

 

Industry Action

77. Boise Cascade No Response

78. Central Soya Completed

79. Fairfield Engineering Non-Participant

80. Overhead Door No Response

81. Whirlpool Completed

82. Eaton Corp. Completed

83. Stratoflex Completed

84. Abbot and Co. Non-Participant

85. Marion Power Shovel No Response

86. Marion Steel Co. Non-Participant

87. Quaker Oats Completed

88. Wyandot Completed

RICHLAND COUNTY

 

Industry Action

89. Gorman-Rupp Completed

90. Bi-Stat Manufacturing Completed

91. Neer Manufacturing No Response

92. Artesian Industries No Response

93. G. M. Fisher Body Completed

94. Ideal Electric No Response

95. Mansfield Brass Completed

96. Mansfield Plating Non-Participant

97. North American Knitting Responded too late

98. Ohio Brass Incomplete

99. Peabody-Barnes Completed

100. Federal Signal Non-Participant
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l
l
e
g
s
f
o
r

t
h
e

t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g

i
s
a
n
a
l
t
e
r
n
a
t
i
v
e
c
o
n
s
i
d
e
r
e
d
a
n
d

f
r
o
e
u
a
n
t
l
y

u
s
e
d
.

s
o
.

T
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
o
l
l
e
g
e

i
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
o
r
s

u
s
e

t
e
a
c
h
i
n
g

-
2
"
.

w
h
i
c
h
a
r
e

s
e
n
s
i
t
i
v
e

t
o

t
h
e

n
o
s
e
s

o
f

w
i
t

l
e
a
r
n
e
r
s
.

2
1
.

I
n
d
u
s
t
r
y

t
r
a
i
n
e
r
s
w
a
s

t
e
a
c
h
i
n
g
m
e
t
h
o
d
s

w
h
i
c
h

a
r
e

s
e
n
s
i
t
i
v
e

t
o

t
h
e
n
e
e
d
s

o
f

a
d
u
l
t

l
e
a
r
n
e
r
s
.
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C
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N
A
C
T
I
C
E
S

2
2
.

C
o
l
l
e
g
e

i
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
o
r
s

u
s
e

a
“
h
a
n
d
s
-
o
n
'

c
o
o
l
i
c
e
t
i
e
n
e
o
o
r
o
a
c
h

w
h
e
n

t
e
a
c
h
i
h
o

s
t
i
l
l
s

i
d
e
n
t
i
f
i
e
d

b
y

i
n
d
u
s
t
r
y
.

1
3
.

I
n
d
u
s
t
r
y
e
n
c
o
u
r
a
g
e
s
”
l
i
n
e
d

e
u
l
o
y
e
a
s

t
o

t
e
a
c
h

i
n

:
0
0
t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g
p
r
o
g
r
g
u
.

2
4
.

T
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
o
l
l
o
o
s

r
e
c
o
g
n
i
s
e
s

.
i
e
o
t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g

a
c
t
i
v
i
t
i
e
s

w
h
e
n

c
o
n
s
i
d
e
r
i
n
g

o
r
e
o
o
t
i
e
n

a
n
d

s
a
l
a
r
y

o
f

t
h
e
i
r

i
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
o
r
s
.

2
5
.

T
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
o
l
l
e
g
e

e
n
c
o
u
r
a
g
e
s

t
h
e
i
r

i
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
o
r
s

t
o

i
n
i
t
i
a
t
e

.
i
e
o
t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g

r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
-

s
n
i
o
s

a
i
t
h

i
n
d
u
s
t
r
y
.

a
s
.
W
t

e
n
c
o
u
r
a
o
a
s

t
h
e
i
r

i
n
d
u
s
t
r
y

t
r
a
i
n
e
r
s

t
o

i
n
i
t
i
a
t
e

J
e
d

t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g

r
e
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
h
i
p
s

e
i
t
h

t
h
e

c
o
l
l
o
g
o
.

2
1
.

I
n
d
u
s
t
r
y
o
r
e
v
i
a
a
s

s
t
u
d
e
n
t
s

a
n
d

t
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
o
l
l
e
g
e
o
r
a
v
i
d
a
s

t
h
e

f
a
c
i
l
i
t
i
e
s

a
n
d

i
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
i
o
n

r
o
u
i
r
a
a

t
o

t
r
a
i
n
“
l
e
v
e
e
s
.

2
|
.

I
n
d
u
s
t
r
y
o
r
e
v
i
a
a
s
e
c
u
i
s
u
c

a
n
d

s
a
l
i
t
i
c
a
l

s
m
a
r
t

t
o
r

t
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
a
l
l
o
g
o

i
n
a
s
c
h
o
n
g
e

t
o
r

a
s
k
i
l
l
e
d

o
a
r
s

f
a
r
c
e

t
r
a
i
n
e
d
b
y

t
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
o
l
l
e
g
e
.

2
!
.

I
n
d
u
s
t
r
y
d
e
a
e
n
s
t
r
a
t
a
s

a
c
c
u
r
a
t
e

c
a
s
t

o
a
n
e
i
i
t
s

t
o
s
m
a
r
t

t
h
e
i
r

j
o
b

t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g
p
r
o
g
r
u
.

8
0
.

T
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
o
l
l
e
g
e
a
e
a
e
n
s
t
r
a
t
e
a
a
c
c
u
r
a
t
e

c
a
s
t

o
a
n
e
t
i
t
s

t
o
s
m
a
r
t

t
h
e
i
r
n
o

t
r
a
i
n
"
.

o
r
e
g
r
a
u
.

:
1
.

T
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
a
l
l
e
g
s
a
-
i
n
i
s
t
r
a
t
a
r
s
a
i
a
o
l
a
y

e
c
a
u
i
t
fl
n
t

t
o

c
e
e
o
a
r
e
t
i
n
o
e
i
t
h
i
m
t
n

t
o
r

J
e
d

t
r
a
i
n
i
r
g
.
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C
I
R
C
L
E

U
R
A
C
T
I
C
E
S

3
2
.

T
h
e

c
h
i
e
f

o
p
e
r
a
t
i
n
g

o
f
f
i
c
e
r
s

o
f

i
n
d
u
s
t
r
y

d
i
s
p
l
a
y
a
c
e
-
i
t
-
n
t

t
o

c
o
o
o
o
r
a
t
i
n
g

w
i
t
h

t
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
o
l
l
e
g
e

f
o
r

J
o
e

t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g
.

3
3
.

I
n
d
u
s
t
r
y
h
a
s

a
c
l
e
a
r
l
y

d
e
f
i
n
e
d
a
a
i
n
i
s
t
r
a
t
i
v
e

p
o
l
i
c
y

r
e
g
a
r
d
i
n
g

t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g

e
h
i
c
h

e
n
c
o
u
r
a
a
a
a

c
o
o
p
e
r
a
t
i
o
n

e
i
t
h

t
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
o
l
l
e
g
e
.

3
‘
.

T
h
e

t
e
c
h
n
i
c
a
l

c
o
l
l
e
g
e

h
a
s

a
c
l
e
a
r
l
y
d
e
f
i
n
e
d

p
o
l
i
c
y

e
h
i
c
h
e
n
c
o
u
r
a
g
e
s

c
o
o
p
e
r
a
t
i
o
n

i
n
t
r
a
i
n
i
n
g

i
n
d
u
s
t
r
i
a
l

p
e
r
s
o
n
n
e
l
.
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APPENDIX C

Review Panel

The members of the panel were:

Research Representatives

1. Ms. Catherine Warmbrod

National Center for Research in

Vocational Education

Ohio State University

Columbus, Ohio

2. Dr. James Leach

College of Education

Education Building - Room 346

University of Illinois

1310 South Sixth Street

Champaign, Illinois 61820

Technical College Administrators

1. Dr. Harold Brown, Vice President

Business and Industry Division

Columbus Technical Institute

550 East Spring Street

Columbus, Ohio

2. Mr. Leon Albert, Director

Center for Employee Development

and Management

Stark Technical College

6200 Frank Ave., N.W.

Canton, Ohio 44720

Technical College Faculty

1. Mr. Joe Butta, Representative

Business and Industry Division

Columbus Technical Institute

550 East Spring Street

Columbus, Ohio 43216

2. Mr. Edward West

Ohio Technology Transfer Agent

Jefferson Technical College

4000 Sunset Boulevard

Steubenville, Ohio 43952
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3. Mr. Jerry Blagg

Assistant Professor

Mechanical/Industrial Engineering

Muskingum Area Technical College

Zanesville, Ohio 43701

Industrial Trainers

1.

2.

3.

Mr. Robert T. Neeper, Coordinator

Personnel Relations

The Ohio Edison Power Company

Box 349

Toronto, Ohio 43964

Mr. Dan Stockwell

Director of Safety, Health, and Training

Brockway Glass Company

1700 State Street

Zanesville, Ohio 43701

Mr. David A. Meyer, Training Manager

Rockwell International Corp.

P.O. Box 1259

Columbus, Ohio 43216
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APP-.1! D

TABLE FIVE : A

Draft Instrument Review:

Mean Responses For Iaportance of Practice

 

 

ITEM COLLEGE INDUSTRY DIFFERENCE

SAMPLE SAMPLE (C-1)

1 5.00 4.00 1.00

2 5.00 4.00 1.00

3 4.66 3.00 1.66

4 4.66 4.00 0.66

5 4.66 4.33 0.33

6 4.66 3.33 1.33

7 4.33 3.66 0.67

8 5.00 3.66 1.34

9 4.00 4.00 0.00

10 4.33 3.66 0.67

11 2.50 3.33 -0.83

12 4.50 4.00 0.50

13 4.33 4.33 0.00

14 4.33 4.00 0.33

15 4.66 3.66 1.00

16 4.66 3.66 1.00

17 4.33 4.00 0.33

18 4.33 3.66 0.67

19 4.00 3.66 0.34

20 4.00 4.00 0.00

21 4.66 4.00 0.66

22 4.00 4.50 -0.50

23 3.66 4.66 -1.00

24 4.66 4.00 0.66

25 4.33 4.33 0.00

26 4.33 3.33 1.00

27 4.50 3.00 1.50

28 4.66 4.00 0.66

29 4.00 3.33 0.67

30 4.33 4.00 0.33

31 3.33 1.33 2.00

32 4.00 3.66 0.34

33 4.00 3.00 1.00

34 4.33 3.33 1.00

35 4.00 3.66 0.34

36 4.33 3.66 0.67

37 4.66 4.33 0.33

38 4.33 3.66 0.67
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ITEM COLLEGE INDUSTRY DIFFERENCE

SAMPLE SAMPLE (C-I)

39 4.33 4.00 0.33

40 5.00 4.00 1.00

41 4.66 4.33 0.33

42 4.33 3.00 1.33

43 4.66 4.33 0.33

44 4.66 4.00 0.66

45 4.00 3.66 0.34

46 4.33 4.00 0.33

47 4.00 3.66 0.34

48 4.00 4.00 0.00

49 4.33 2.66 1.67

50 4.33 2.00 2.33

51 3.33 2.33 1.00

52 4.33 3.33 1.00

53 4.33 2.33 2.00

54 3.33 2.33 1.00

55 5.00 3.66 1.34

56 4.00 2.66 1.34

57 4.00 3.00 1.00

58 3.33 2.66 0.67

59 5.00 4.66 0.34

60 4.66 2.33 2.33

Sum of Difference 43.34
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TABLE FIVE: 8

Draft Instrument Review:

Mean Responses For Extent Of Practice

 

 

ITEM EOLLEGE INDUSTRY DIFFERENCE

SAMPLE SAMPLE (C-I)

1 5.00 4.00 1.00

2 4.50 4.00 0.50

3 5.00 2.66 2.34

4 4.33 _ 2.66 1.67

5 4.33 2.33 2.00

6 4.66 2.50 2.16

7 4.00 2.00 2.00

8 4.66 3.00 1.66

9 4.50 3.00 1.50

10 4.00 3.00 1.00

11 1.50 3.00 -1.50

12 5.00 3.00 2.00

13 2.33 2.33 0.00

14 4.66 3.66 1.00

15 4.33 3.33 1.00

16 3.66 3.33 0.33

17 3.00 2.33 0.67

18 3.00 3.00 0.00

19 3.66 3.33 0.33

20 3.33 2.50 0.83

21 4.33 2.66 1.67

22 2.33 2.00 0.33

23 3.00 3.66 -0.66

24 3.33 2.33 1.00

25 3.00 1.50 1.50

26 2.33 1.50 0.83

27 3.00 3.00 0.00

28 4.33 3.00 1.33

29 3.00 3.00 0.00

30 4.33 3.33 1.00

31 3.00 1.50 1.50

32 4.00 2.66 1.34

33 3.33 3.00 0.33

34 4.33 3.33 1.00

35 4.00 3.33 0.67

36 4.00 2.33 1.67

37 4.33 2.00 2.33

38 4.66 2.66 2.00

39 4.33 2.33 2.00

40 3.66 3.33 0.33

41 4.00 3.66 0.34

42 3.66 2.66 1.00
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ITEM COLLEGE INDUSTRY DIFFERENCE

SAMPLE SAMPLE (C-I)

43 3.66 3.00 0.66

44 4.33 2.66 1.67

45 4.33 3.00 1.33

46 4.00 3.00 1.00

47 3.66 3.33 0.33

48 4.00 3.00 1.00

49 4.66 2.33 2.33

50 4.33 2.33 2.00

51 3.33 1.33 2.00

52 4.00 1.33 2.67

53 3.66 3.66 0.00

54 3.00 2.50 0.50

55 5.00 2.33 2.67

56 4.00 1.00 3.00

57 4.00 2.00 2.00

58 2.66 3.33 -0.67

59 5.00 3.00 2.00

60 4.66 1.00 3.66

Sum of Difference

 

70.15
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TABLE FIVE: C

 

Draft Instrument Review:

Mean Responses College Sample

 

ITEM IMPORTANCE EXTENT DIFFERENCE

(I-E)

1 5.00 5.00 0.00

2 5.00 4.50 0.50

3 4.66 5.00 -0.34

4 4.66 4.33 0.33

5 4.66 4.33 0.33

6 4.66 4.66 0.00

7 4.33 4.00 0.33

8 5.00 4.66 0.34

9 4.00 4.50 -0.50

10 4.33 4.00 0.33

11 2.50 1.50 1.00

12 4.50 5.00 -0.50

13 4.33 2.33 2.00

14 4.33 4.66 —0.33

15 4.66 4.33 0.33

16 4.66 3.66 1.00

17 4.33 3.00 1.33

18 4.33 3.00 1.33

19 4.00 3.66 0.34

20 4.00 3.33 0.67

21 4.66 4.33 0.33

22 4.00 2.33 1.67

23 3.66 3.00 0.66

24 4.66 3.33 1.33

25 4.33 3.00 1.33

26 4.33 2.33 2.00

27 4.50 3.00 1.50

28 4.66 4.33 0.33

29 4.00 3.00 1.00

30 4.33 4.33 0.00

31 3.33 3.00 0.33

32 4.00 4.00 0.00

33 4.00 3.33 0.67

34 4.33 4.33 0.00

35 4.00 4.00 0.00

36 4.33 4.00 0.33

37 4.66 4.33 0.33

38 4.33 4.66 -0.33

39 4.33 4.33 0.00

40 5.00 3.66 1.34

41 4.66 4.00 0.66

42 4.33 3.66 0.67

43 4.66 3.66 1.00
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ITEM IMPORTANCE EXTENT DIFFERENCE

(1'3)

44 4.66 4.33 0.33

45 4.00 4.33 -0.33

46 4.33 4.00 0.33

47 4.00 3.66 0.34

48 4.00 4.00 0.00

49 4.33 4.66 -0.33

50 4.33 4.33 0.00

51 3.33 3.33 0.00

52 4.33 4.00 0.33

53 4.33 3.66 0.67

54 3.33 3.00 0.33

55 5.00 5.00 0.00

56 4.00 4.00 0.00

57 4.00 4.00 0.00

58 3.33 2.66 0.67

59 5.00 5.00 0.00

60 4.66 4.66 0.00

Sum of Difference

 

25.98
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TABLE FIVE D:

Draft Instrument Review:

Mean Responses Industry Sample

 

ITEM IMPORTANCE EXTENT DIFFERENCE

(1'13)

1 4.00 4.00 0.00

2 4.00 4.00 0.00

3 3.00 2.66 0.34

4 4.00 2.66 1.34

S 4.33 2.33 2.00

6 3.33 2.50 0.83

7 3.66 2.00 1.66

8 3.66 3.00 0.66

9 4.00 3.00 1.00

10 3.66 3.00 0.66

11 3.33 3.00 0.33

12 4.00 3.00 1.00

13 4.33 2.33 2.00

14 4.00 3.66 0.34

15 3.66 3.33 0.33

16 3.66 3.33 0.33

17 4.00 2.33 1.67

18 3.66 3.00 0.66

19 3.66 3.33 0.33

20 4.00 2.50 1.50

21 4.00 2.66 1.34

22 4.50 2.00 2.50

23 4.66 3.66 1.00

24 4.00 2.33 1.67

25 4.33 1.50 2.83

26 3.33 1.50 1.83

27 3.00 3.00 0.00

28 4.00 3.00 1.00

29 3.33 3.00 0.33

30 4.00 3.33 0.67

31 1.33 1.50 -0.17

32 3.66 2.66 1.00

33 3.00 3.00 0.00

34 3.33 3.33 0.00

35 3.66 3.33 0.33

36 3.66 2.33 1.33

37 4.33 2.00 2.33

38 3.66 2.66 1.00

39 4.00 2.33 1.67

40 4.00 3.33 0.67

41 4.33 3.66 0.67

42 3.00 2.66 0.34

43 4.33 3.00 1.33
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ITEM IMPORTANCE EXTENT DIFFERENCE

(1'13)

44 4.00 2.66 1.34

45 3.66 3.00 0.66

46 4.00 3.00 1.00

47 3.66 3.33 0.33

48 4.00 3.00 1.00

49 2.66 2.33 0.33

50 2.00 2.33 -0.33

51 2.33 1.33 1.00

52 3.33 1.33 2.00

53 2.33 3.66 -l.33

54 2.33 2.50 -0.17

55 3.66 2.33 1.33

56 2.66 1.00 1.66

57 3.00 2.00 1.00

58 2.66 3.33 -0.67

59 4.66 3.00 1.66

60 2.33 1.00 1.33

Sum of Difference

 

52.79
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APPENDIX E

TABLE SIX

Mean Scores For All Practices

Practice

Importance

Fac Adm Ind

Extent

Fac Adm Ind

 

1. The technical college

adapts their policies and

procedures to meet the

needs of job training

programs.

2. Admissions and regis-

tration procedures of the

technical college are

modified as necessary to

meet the needs of

trainees.

3. The technical college

delivers job training

programs to industry at

times and locations

'convenient to the

trainees.

4. The technical college

and industry share plan-

ning, decision making and

authority when developing

job training programs.

5. The designated contact

person for job training

within the college or

industry has the authority

to make commitments.

6. The technical college

develops and delivers

short start-up training

programs.  

3.64

3.27

3.70

3.67

3.31

 

4.00

3.80

3.90

3.90

3.90

3.80  

3.50

3.04

3.55

3.04

3.23   

2.89

2.87

3.25

3.09

2.82

2.83  

3.00

2.60

3.60

3.20

3.70

 

2.94

2.85

2.76

2.43

2.68  
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Importance

Fac Adm Ind

Extent

Fae Adm Ind

 

7. The technical college

administration assigns the

best qualified faculty

to teach in job training

programs.

8. Technical college

instructors can clearly

define and communicate the

job training services of

the college.

9. Industry trainers can

clearly define and commun-

icate the job training

needs of the industry to

the college instructors.

10. Industrial training

personnel accurately

identify and communicate

their training needs to

the college job training

personnel.

11. The technical college

instructors accurately

interpret the training

needs of industry.

12. The technical college

administration seeks the

appropriate contact person

when initiating a coopera-

tive job training program

with industry.

13. The industrial trainer

seeks the appropriate

contact person when initi-

ating a cooperative job

training program with the

college.

14. The technical college

allocates adequate

resources and equipment

to offer job training

programs to industry.  

3.65

3.55

3.74

3.80

3.69

3.73

3.63

3.62  

4.00

3.70

3.50

3.30

3.70

3.90

3.60

3.90  

3.61

3.23

3.61

3.55

3.50

  

2.65

2.75

2.57

2.51

2.73

3.02

3.09

2.98  

3.40

2.50

3.00

2.80

2.80

3.20

2.80

2.80  

2.58

2.63

2.97

2.79

2.59

2.87

3.22

3.00  
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Importance

Fac Adm Ind

Extent

Fac Adm Ind

 

15. Industry provides

college instructors with

access to industrial

materials and equipment

for use in training

programs delivered at the

industrial site.

16. Industry provides

college instructors with

access to employee educa-

tion and training records

.relevant to planning

training programs.

17. Industry and college

trainers exchange training

materials.

18. Technical college

facilities and equipment

are allocated to meet the

needs of job training

programs and the regular

academic programs.

19. When job training is

needed by industry, con-

tracting with a college

for the training is an

alternative considered and

frequently used.

20. The technical college

instructors use teaching

methods which are sensi-

tive to the needs of adult

learners.

21. Industry trainers use

teaching methods which are

sensitive to the needs of

adult learners.

22. College instructors

use a "hands-on" applica-

tion approach when teach-

skills identified by

industry.  

3.66

2.98

3.29

3.64

3.62

3.92

3.82

3.70  

3.70

3.00

3.22

3.80

3.90

4.00

4.00

3.80  

3.37

2.93

3.26

3.23

2.97

3.50

3.61

  

2.91

2.27

2.62

2.92

2.79

3.35

2.97

3.17  

3.00

2.67

2.90

2.90

2.90

3.00

3.30  

2.81

2.52

2.74

2.81

2.61

2.80

2.63  
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Importance

Fac Adm Ind Fac

Extent

Adm Ind

 

23. Industry encourages

qualified employees to

teach in job training‘

programs.

24. The technical college

recognizes job training

activities when consider-

ing promotion and salary

of their instructors.

25. The technical college

encourages their instruc-

tors to initiate job

training relationships

with industry.

26. Management encourages

their industry trainers to

initiate job training

relationships with the

college.

27. Industry provides

students and the technical

college provides the

facilities and instruc-

tion required to train

employees.

28. Industry provides

economic and political

support for the technical

college in exchange for

a skilled work force

trained by the technical

.college.

29. Industry demonstrates

accurate cost benefits to

support their job training

programs.

30. The technical college

demonstrates accurate cost

benefits to support their

job training programs.  

3.35

3.18

3.28

3.19

3.50

3.57

3.33

3.41  

3.43

2.89

3.10

3.43

3.50

3.63

3.57

3.80  

3.18

2.33

3.05

2.89

3.03

3.21

3.07

2.87   

2.41

2.11

2.39

2.89

2.65

2.64

2.92

2.57

1.89

2.20

2.71

3.00

2.50

2.57

3.00  

2.43

2.65

2.78

2.71

2.28

2.35  
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Importance

Fac Adm Ind

Extent

Fac Adm Ind

 

31. The technical college

administrators display a

commitment to cooperating

with industry for job

training.

32. The chief Operating

Officers of industry

display a commitment to

cooperating with the

technical college for

job training.

33. Industry has a clearly

defined administrative

policy regarding training

which encourages coopera-

tion with the technical

college.

34. The technical college

has a clearly defined

policy which encourages

cooperating in training

industrial personnel.  

3.83

3.68

3.51

3.78

 

4.00

3.75

3.29

3.89

 

3.34

3.45

3.31

3.30

  

3.31

2.78

2.51

2.82

 

3.20

3.00

2.43

2.67

 

3.10

2.69

2.66

2.78
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APPENDIX F

TABLE SEVEN

Presentation of the Data

Differences within Groups:

Mean Score: Mean scores are reported by group for

importance and extent of practice.

Probabilit : The probability that there would be

no significant difference within groups on the two

variables, importance and extent of practice.

Null Hypothesis:

When the null hypothesis was rejected it indicated

that there was a difference between the importance and

extent Of the practice measured. It was concluded

that the extent of the practice was less than the

importance of the practice would suggest.

Differences Between Groups:

Probability: The probability that there would be

no significant difference between any pair of groups

on the two variables, importance and extent of

practice.

DifferingPairs: F = Faculty, A = Administration,

I = Industry.

Null Hypothesis:

When the null hypothesis was rejected it indicated

that there was a difference between groups in their

judgments of either the importance or the extent of a

practice. When the null was rejected, that practice

was concluded to be a barrier to the establishment of

coordinative relationships between the differing

groups.
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Practice One:

The technical college adapts their policies and procedures

to meet the needs of job training programs.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: I p. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.64 2.89 7.51 .000 Rejected

Administrators 4.00 3.00 3.35 .008 Rejected

Industry 3.50 2.94 3.79 .001 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 2.213 .1148 Not Rejected

Extent .1129 .8934 Not Rejected

 

Practice Two:

Admissions and registration procedures of the technical

college are modified as necessary to meet the needs of

trainees.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.27 2.87 2.72 .009 Rejected

Administrators 3.80 2.60 3.09 .013 Rejected

Industry 3.04 2.46 2.51 .019 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 4.320 .016 Rejected A:I

Extent 1.983 .1439 Not Rejected
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Practice Three:

The technical college delivers job training programs to

industry at times and locations convenient to the

trainees.

 

 

a1pha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.70 3.25 4.13 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.90 3.60 1.96 .081 Not Rejected

Industry 3.55 2.85 4.21 .000 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 1.138 .3245 Not Rejected*

Extent 3.382 .0382 Not Rejected

 

Practice Four:

The technical college and industry share planning, decision

making and authority when developing job training programs.

 

 

a1pha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.67 3.09 4.33 .000 Rejected

'Administrators 3.90 3.20 2.69 .025 Rejected

Industry 3.45 2.76 4.07 .000 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 2.474 .089 Not Rejected

Extent 1.804 .1703 Not Rejected

 

*The results of the ANOVA indicated a statistically

significant difference. However, when the means were

adjusted for unequal numbers of observations using the

Scheffe test, no significant difference was found.
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Practice Five:

The designated contact person for job training within the

college or industry has the authority to make commitments.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.31 2.82 3.77 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.90 3.70 1.50 .168 Rejected

Industry 3.04 2.43 2.56 .017 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio feprob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 5.794 .0042 Rejected A:I

Extent 7.544 .0010 Rejected A:F A:I

 

Practice Six:

The technical college develops and delivers short start-up

training programs.

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: I p. Ext. t-value pprob. Null

Faculty 3.49 2.83 5.07 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.80 3.40 1.50 .168 Not Rejected

Industry 3.23 . 2.68 2.53 .019 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f—ratio fjprob. Hypothesis Pairs
 

Importance 3.730 .0279 Not Rejected*

Extent 1.882 .1592 Not Rejected

 

*The results of the ANOVA indicated a statistically

significant difference. However, when the means were

adjusted for unequal numbers of Observations using the

Scheffe test, no significant difference was found.
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Practice Seven:

The technical college administration assigns the best

qualified faculty to teach in job training programs.

 

 

a1pha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: I p. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.65 2.65 7.15 .000 Rejected

Administrators 4.00 3.40 2.71 .024 Rejected

Industry 3.61 2.58 6.87 .000 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 1.539 .219 Not Rejected

Extent 3.426 .0370 Rejected A:I

 

Practice Eight:

Technical college instructors can clearly define and

communicate the job training services of the college.

 

 

alpha=.05

, Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value yprob. Null

Faculty 3.55 2.75 6.87 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.70 2.50 4.81 .001 Rejected

Industry 3.23 2.63 3.65 .001 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f—prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 2.956 .056 Not Rejected

Extent 3.998 .6716 Not Rejected
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Practice Nine:

Industry trainers can clearly define and communicate

the job training needs of the industry to the college

instructors.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.74 2.57 8.60 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.50 3.00 1.86 .096 Rejected

Industry 3.61 2.97 4.09 .000 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio fjprob. pgypothesis Pairs

Importance .8552 .428 Not Rejected

Extent 2.939 .0583 Not Rejected

 

Practice Ten:

Industrial training personnel accurately identify and

communicate their training needs to the college job

training personnel.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.80 2.51 8.34 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.30 2.80 1.86 .096 Not Rejected

Industry 3.45 2.79 3.93 .001 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis; Pairs

Importance 3.373 .038 Not Rejected*

Extent 1.183 .3116 Not Rejected

 

*The results of the ANOVA indicated a statistically

significant difference. However, when the means were

adjusted for unequal numbers of observations using the

Scheffe test, no significant difference was found.
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The technical college instructors accurately interpret the

training needs of industry.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two—tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value ,prob. Null

Faculty 3.69 2.73 7.39 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.70 2.80 3.86 .004 Rejected

Industry 3.55 2.59 6.01 .000 Rejected

. Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance .6896 .504 Not Rejected

Extent .4249 .655 Not Rejected

 

Practice Twelve:

The technical college administration seeks the appropriate

contact person when initiating a cooperative job training

program with industry.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value ,prob. Null

Faculty 3.73 3.02 5.46 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.90 3.20 3.28 .010 Rejected

Industry 3.50 2.87 2.69 .012 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio fjprob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 2.477 .089 Not Rejected

Extent .5269 .592 Not Rejected
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Practice Thirteen:

The industrial trainer seeks the appropriate contact person

when initiating a cooperative job training program with the

college. -'

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.63 3.09 4.24 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.60 2.80 6.00 .000 Rejected

Industry 3.50 3.22 2.33 .027 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance .3206 .726 Not Rejected

Extent 1.185 .3107 Not Rejected

 

Practice Fourteen:

The technical college allocates adequate resources in terms

of dollars, classrooms, labs and equipment to offer job

training programs to industry.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.62 2.98 5.45 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.90 2.80 3.50 .007 Rejected

Industry 3.42 3.00 3.47 .002 Rejected

' Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 2.685 .073 Not Rejected

Extent .197 .8214 Not Rejected
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Practice Fifteen:

Industry provides college instructors with access to

industrial materials and equipment for use in training

programs delivered at the industrial site.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.66 2.91 5.14 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.70 3.00 2.69 .025 Rejected

Industry 3.37 2.81 4.14 .000 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f—ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 3.476 .034 Not Rejected*

Extent .162 .851 Not Rejected

 

Practice Sixteen:

Industry provides college instructors with access to

employee education and training records relevant to

planning training programs.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 2.98 2.27 4.50 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.00 2.44 3.16 .013 Rejected

Industry 2.93 2.52 2.38 .025 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f—ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance .382 .683 Not Rejected

Extent .646 .527 Not Rejected

 

*The results of the ANOVA indicated a statistically

significant difference. However, when the means were

adjusted for unequal numbers of observations using the

Scheffe test, no significant difference was found.
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Industry and college trainers exchange training materials.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.29 2.62 4.11 .00 Rejected

Administrators 3.22 2.67 2.29 .05 Not Rejected

Industry 3.26 2.74 3.85 .00 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio ftprob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance .536 .586 Not Rejected

Extent .101 .904 Not Rejected

 

Practice Eighteen:

Technical college facilities and equipment are allocated

'to meet the needs Of job training programs and the regular

academic programs.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.64 2.92 5.09 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.80 2.90 2.59 .029 Rejected

Industry 3.23 2.81 2.67 .013 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 3.230 .043 Not Rejected*

Extent .131 .877 Not Rejected

 

*The results of the ANOVA indicated a statistically

significant difference. However, when the means were

adjusted for unequal numbers of observations using the

Scheffe test, no significant difference was found.
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Practice Nineteen:

When job training is needed by industry, contracting with a

college for the training is an alternative considered and

frequently used.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: I p. Ext. t-value Aprob. Null

Faculty 3.62 2.79 5.22 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.90 2.90 3.35 .008 Rejected

Industry 2.97 _ 2.61 2.16 .039 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 13.247 .000 Rejected F:I A:I

Extent .4062 .6674 Not Rejected

 

Practice Twenty:

The technical college instructors use teaching methods

which are sensitive to the needs of adult learners.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.92 3.35 5.55 .000 Rejected

Administrators 4.00 2.90 3.97 .003 Rejected

Industry 3.50 2.80 5.11 .000 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio fjprob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 4.109 .019 Rejected F:I

Extent 4.812 .0104 Rejected F:I
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Industry trainers use teaching methods which are sensitive

to the needs of adult learners.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

~Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.82 2.97 5.80 .000 Rejected

Administrators 4.00 3.00 3.24 .018 Rejected

Industry 3.61 3.19 4.14 .000 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 1.863 .1612 Not Rejected

Extent .635 .5329 Not Rejected

 

Practice Twenty-Two:

College instructors use a "hands-on" application approach

when teaching skills identified by industry.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.70 3.17 4.96 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.80 3.30 3.00 .015 Rejected

Industry 3.47 2.63 5.47 .000 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio foEOb. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 1.461 .236 Not Rejected

Extent 4.313 .016 Rejected F:I
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Industry encourages qualified employees to teach in job

training programs.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.35 2.41 5.58 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.43 2.57 2.52 .045 Rejected

Industry 3.18 2.43 3.58 .001 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance .432 .650 Not Rejected

Extent .084 .919 Not Rejected

 

Practice Twenty-Four:

The technical college recognizes job training activities

when considering promotion and salary of their instructors.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value yprob. Null

Faculty 3.18 2.11 6.06 .000 Rejected

_Administrators 2.89 1.89 3.00 .017 Rejected

Industry 2.33 2.00 1.00 .347 Not Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance .453 .637 Not Rejected

Extent .217 .806 Not Rejected
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Practice Twenty-Five:

The technical college encourages their instructors to

initiate job training relationships with industry.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: I p. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.28 2.28 5.55 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.10 2.20 2.59 .029 Rejected

Industry 3.05 2.65 2.37 .028 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance .060 .941 Not Rejected

Extent .743 .479 Not Rejected

 

Practice Twenty-Six:

Management encourages their industry trainers to initiate

job training relationships with the college.

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.19 2.39 4.93 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.43 2.71 1.99 .094 Not Rejected

Industry 2.89 2.41 2.47 .021 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio fjprob. Hypothesis Pairs
 

Importance 2.546 .084 Not Rejected

Extent .417 .661 Not Rejected
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Practice Twenty-Seven:

Industry provides students and the technical college

provides the facilities and instruction required to train

employees.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: I p. Ext. t-value yprob. Null

Faculty 3.50 2.89 5.00 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.50 3.00 2.24 .052 Not Rejected

Industry 3.03 2.78 2.27 .030 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

,Importance 3.460 .035 Rejected F:I

Extent .287 .751 Not Rejected

 

Practice Twenty-Eight:

Industry provides economic and political support for the

technical college in exchange for a skilled work force

trained by the technical college.

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: I p. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.57 2.65 6.77 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.63 2.50 3.81 .007 Rejected

Industry 3.21 2.71 2.47 .020 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs
 

Importance 1.893 .156 Not Rejected

Extent .173 .841 Not Rejected
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Practice Twenty-Nine:

Industry demonstrates accurate cost benefits to support

their job training programs.

 

alpha=.05

Mean 'Score two-tail

Within: I p. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.33 2.64 4.69 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.57 2.57 3.24 .018 Rejected

Industry 3.07 2.28 4.07 .000 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs
 

Importance 1.931 .151 Not Rejected

Extent 1.568 .216 Not Rejected

 

Practice Thirty:

The technical college demonstrates accurate cost benefits

to support their job training programs.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: I p. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.41 2.92 4.02 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.80 3.00 3.21 .011 Rejected

Industry 2.87 2.35 2.31 .030 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 5.192 .007 Rejected A:I

Extent 3.963 .023- Rejected F:I
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Practice Thirty-One:

‘The technical college administrators display a commitment

to cooperating with industry for job training.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.83 3.31 4.31 .000 Rejected

Administrators 4.00 3.20 3.21 .011 Rejected

Industry 3.34 3.10 1.89 .070 Not Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio fjprob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 6.499 .002 Rejected F:I A:I

Extent .585 .559 Not Rejected

 

Practice Thirty-Two:

The chief operating officers of industry display a

commitment to cooperating with the technical college

for job training.

 

alpha=.05

Mean _Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.68 2.78 7.52 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.75 3.00 2.39 .048 Rejected

Industry 3.45 2.69 3.28 .003 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio fiprob. Hypothesis Pairs
 

Importance 2.500 .087 Not Rejected

Extent .417 .660 Not Rejected
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Industry has a clearly defined administrative policy

regarding training which encourages cooperation with

the technical college.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.51 2.51 6.45 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.29 2.43 1.69 .143 Not Rejected

Industry 3.31 2.66 3.77 .001 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 2.002 .141 Not Rejected

Extent .240 .787 Not Rejected

 

Practice Thirty-Four:

The technical college has a clearly defined policy which

encourages cooperation in training industrial personnel.

 

 

alpha=.05

Mean Score two-tail

Within: Imp. Ext. t-value prob. Null

Faculty 3.78 2.82 7.68 .000 Rejected

Administrators 3.89 2.67 3.35 .010 Rejected

Industry 3.30 2.78 2.79 .011 Rejected

Null Differing

Between f-ratio f-prob. Hypothesis Pairs

Importance 6.091 .003 Rejected F:I

Extent .108 .897 Not Rejected
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